
NEWSY ADVERTISING[(iHT TO-DAY,
"^ther forecast.

O, Midnight — Moderate 
inds. fair and warm. 
fc THOMPSON’S, To-Day.—
tber. 69.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 27, 1921. PRICE TWO CENTS.ST JOHN’S,$6.00 PER YEAR. NUMBER 165.XLHL
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Now on the Market
DISTRIBUTORS
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LOST—On Sunday evening,
between Baird’s, on Portugal Cove 
Road, Rennie’s Mill Road and Raw
lins’ Cross, a lady’s Bine Trtcolette 
Blouse. Finder will be rewarded on 
leaving same at No. 3 Bell Street 

Hy27.ll

OUR
NEW
TEA
ROOM!

Auction Saies f
l” AUCTION

BY

t F. SHEA & conr,
Auctioneers.

On FRIDAY, July 29th,

LACO
OLIVE

OIL
S. PR. M

From NEW YORK to 
HAMBURG.

(The Comfort Route) 
Calling at Cherbourg and 

Southampton.
8.8. Orblta 
8.8. Oropesa 
8.8. Orduna

LOST—Monday morning, a
Gent’s Gold Watch, between McFar- 
lane Street, Casey’s Lane, New Gower, 
Queen and Water Streets. Finder 
please return to G. BUTLER, Job’s 
Office, and get reward. Jly27.ll

St John’s 
Municipal Council,
PUBLICNOTICL

World’s Finest 
AGENTS i

Walter Cleuston * Sons, 
178 Water Street 

Jy27,61,eod» —. "V ^ a. i. n

S.S. Chandler* .. ..Sept 8 
S.S. Chaleur .... ..Sept 16

Ships of the West India Service sailing from Halifax call at 
Bermuda, St Kitts, Antigua, Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lucia, 
Barbados, St. Vincent,' Grenada, Trinidad and Demerara, re
turning to St John, N.B.

The Royal Mail Steam Packet Co*
HALIFAX, NJS.

Aug. 87
at 10 a.m„ 

on our premises,
4> BUILDING, Adelaide Street 

(near Water Street)

Machinery and Ac
cessories Sale,

the following will be disposed

LOST—Left in the Lobby
General Post Office, a Parcel of 
Books. Finder will please return 
same to NICHOLLE & INKPEN CO., 
LTD.  jly27,U

REGATTA CREWS Military Road from Rawlins’ 
Cross to R. C. Palace will be 
closed to traffic on Thursday, 
28th inst., from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., 
for road oiling purposes. If day 
is not suitable work will be pro
ceeded with on the first fine day 
following. >

J. J. MAHONY,
Jly27,li

LOST—Yesterday, a Lady’s
Hand Bag containing keys and letters. 
G. KNOWLING, Waterford Bridge Rd. 

Jly2S,31

LOST — Stolen or Strayed,
on Sunday, Black and White Pup. 
Any person found with same after 
this date will be prosecuted. J. D. 
GRAHAM, Sudbury St. Jly26,3t

Furness Line Sailingsh Power Winch.
h swond-hand Donkey Pump. 
1 Kotor Boat Muffler.
1 Brass Beer Pumps.

Sec.-Treasurer.
From St John's Halit ax Boston Halifax to St John’s 
Liverpool, to Halifax to Bo ston to Halifax St. John’s, to Liverpool 

8. 8. DIGBY—
July 8th July 18th July 19th July 26th Aug. 1st Aug. 6th 

8. 8. SACHEM—
Aug. 4th Aug. 12th Aug. 16th Aug. 21st Aug. 25th Aug. 29th

These jeteamers are excellently fitted for cabin passenger».
Passengers for Liverpool must be in possession of Passports.
For rates of freight, passage and other particulars apply to 

ÏTJBNESS WITHY * CO, LTD, FURNESS, WITHY * CO, LTD,
Halifax, NA. 10 State St, Boston, Mass.

Furness Withy & Co., Limited

Newfoundland 
Motor Association,

Forge Fanners, Bellows, Bolt Dies. 
Gasoline Blow Lamps, Ice Tongs.
Can Hooks,
Hot Water Boiler, Iron PuUeys. 
Quantity of Friction MetaL 
Counter Shafts and Pulleys.
Emery Stand and Stone.
Boiler Tubes. Hangers A Bearings. 
Also a considerable quantity of Ma
nner? and Accessories will be sold 
t this auction which are not itemized

PICKED UP—Last Friday,
a Sheep and Lamb, on Thorbnm Road. 
Owner can get same upon proving 
ownership and paying expenses; ap
ply to ARCH TUCKER, Thorbum Rd. 

Jly26,3i
Will members who intend attending 

the Luncheon-meeting at Wood’s 
next Saturday at 1 pan, and who have 
not yet notified the Secretary, kindly 
do so immediately, as otherwise seats 
cannot be reserved for them.

P, E. OUTERS RIDGE, 
See^Treasnrer.

Jly26,2i
ROOMS TO LET—Apply at
35 Springdale Street. Jly26,liDONT FORGET ANNOUNCEMENT!

Ingram’s Milkweed TO LET—House adjoining
the residence of Capt. Edward Eng
lish, Quid! Vidl Road. Possession 
August; apply P. O. BOX 115L 

Jly22,3i,f,m,w

EARLE F. SMITH, leading Plano, 
Player-Piano, Reed Organ and Pipe 
Organ Expert, will be in the city of 
St. John’s on or about Jhly 28th. Let 
him give you an estimate on your In
strument All work la of the highest 
standard.

Leave your orders with the U. 8. 
Picture & Portrait Co. and they will 
be filled promptly on arrival.

Jly27,2iCream
when assembling your vacation 
equipment.

MILKWEED CREAM It used 
in time will prevent or least 
check such effects as Tan, Sun
burn and Freckles. “There Is 
beauty in every

Price We. and I13W Jar.

w*tf WATER STREET BAST.

NOTICENOTICE—Watch papers for our big 
jpening Dry Goods Sale of latest ar
mais. Jly26,3i TO LET — Rooms suitable

for offices or sample rooms ; apply to 
“TIMES” PRINTING OFFICE, Duck
worth Street.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.

Tarvel via the National Way,FOR SALE In re Stripling Estate or Trust.
As the above Estate is now being 

handed over to me to
jly26,31

_,____ manage, all
monies due this Estate must be paid 
to me at 276 Water Street.

JOHN COWAN,
Agent * Attorney for Trustees.

Jly27,28,30

Schooner “Notice,”
54 TONS NET.

This vessel has been docked this 
ping. All sails have been put In 
ret class order. —Fur further par- 
culars write or see Mr. NOONAN at

HARVEY & CO, LTD.

THE OILY ALL CANADIAN ROUTE BETWEEN EASTERN 
AND WESTERN CANADA.

Train No. 6 leaving North Sydney at 7.10 a.m. connects at 
Truro with Maritime Express for Quebec and Montreal, making

2 OFFICES TO LET in good
central locality, on Water Street; pos
session immediately;, apply to TOO- 
TOW, The Kodak Stmur'SW WatiFF st 

Jly28,tf PETER O’MARA, Ltinerii
train for Winnipeg, and Montreal with fast through G. T. R. 
night train for Toronto and with "Continental Limited” for the 
West.

Train No. 8 leaving North Sydney at 9.07 p.m. daily except 
Saturday, connects at Truro with Ocean Limited for Montreal, 
connecting with G. T. R. International Limited for Toronto and 
Chicago and with through trains from Toftmto to the Pacific 
coast.

For particulars apply to _
J. W. N. JOHNSTONE, General Agent,

General Agent, Board of Trade Building, 8L John’s, Nfld.

P. E L BUTTER. THE BROWN TAXI —2
Motor Cars for Hire, day or night: 
rates reasonable. MICHAEL FLYNN, 
32 Power St. Phone 915. jly23i21

The Druggist, . ON THE SPOT

1060 bris. Reindeer
THE RBXALL STORE.

P. E. L FARMERS’ BUTTEE, 45c. lb. 
HEAVY FLANK BEEF .. ..16c. Ib.
BONELESS BEEF................... 14c. lb.
PLATE BEEF—Extra Choice, 18c. Ib.

To arrive ex Rosalind: 
ORANGES, APPLES, TOMATOES, 
GRAPES, PLUMS, CAKES, 
COCOANUTS, GRAPE FRUIT, ETC.

C. KELLY,
11 Prescott and Gower Streets.

FOR SALE One Gentleman can be ac
commodated with Board and Lodging 
in a private family ; apply at 21 Ban- 
nerman Street. Jly20,tf

TO ABRITE SA. MAPLBDAWN

1000 bris. Provincial
BAIRD & CO

Miller's Agents.

That Desirable Dwelling House situ- 
tte on Sudbury St., at present In the 
fccnpancy of James Murdoch. For 
toy further information and particu
le apply to the Rt. Hon. Sir William 
1- Lloyd. Trustee of the estate of 
limes Murdoch, or Higgins, Hunt and 
person, Columbus Hall, Solicitors 
p Trustee.
Tenders to be received before Aug.

NOTICE. WANTED—By Young Cou
ple to he married in October, a House 
to rent; centrally sithated ; modern 
conveniences ; apply by letter to "IN- 
QUIRER”, c|o this office. Jly22,eod,tf

Notice is hereby given to the 
Public that applications for min
eral areas may be received at 
this office on and after the first 
day of August, 1921, and licen
ses may be issued for such 
areas, reserving therefrom Coal, 
Petroleum Oil, Bitumen, Natur
al Gas and Bituminous Clays 
and Shales capable of yielding 
Petroleum Oil on distillation, 
and Coal.

ALEXANDER CAMPBELL, 
Min. of Agriculture & Mines.

Dated the 23rd day of July, 
1921. Jiy23,6i

Are You Willing?
WANTED — Money for in
vestment on good city security. J. G. 
HIGGINS, 280 Duckworth Street.

Are you willing to worry along with 
the irritation caused by using any 
ordinary pen when you can obtain, 
cheaply, at the City Club Corner, the 
use for year after year of the perfect 
Waterman Ideal Pen?_____ jly27,lfp _

FOR SALE — Dwelling
House No. 35 Henry Street, in occu
pancy J. B. Baird, Esq., containing

Sergeants Mess !Jly22,4i,eod
There Must Be a ReasonFOR SALE. jlyl6,tf

WANTS FOR REGATTA—
We have them and you need them. 
Women’s and Children’s Straw Hats 
for 31.00 up; White Boots and Shoes, 
70c. np; Light Underwear, very cheap; 
Men’s Straw Hats for $1.50 up; Neck
ties, 20c. up; White Shirts, Colored 
Shirts, 31.50 up; Boots and Shoes a 
Specialty and very cheap. Get the 
bargains while they last. DOMINION 
SECOND-HAND STORE, 4 Chapel 
Street Jly25,81

That a great many of the garments 
that we have received in the past 
month were from new customers who 
had those garments mishandled by 
other dyers and were sent to us as a 
last resort before a settlement was 
made with the owners. We were 
able to doctor up the majority of 
those crippled garments to the entire 
satisfaction of those owners. If you 
have any sick garments of this char
acter send them to us. If our cus
tomers don’t accept the garments af
ter we doctor them, don’t pay us. No 
cure no pay. We have received a new 
shipment of dye, the best on the mark
et. Raglans cleaned and dyed at 
shortest notice. Outport orders get 
my personal attention.

J. J. DOOLEY,
McKlnjlay Bldg,

eod,tf Cur. Lhae St k LeMarchant Rd.

IRCH JUNKS A Meeting
at 70c. per hundred. 

iONROE EXPORT CO
Of all W. O.’s and Sergeants will be held in the 
G. W. V. A, Rooms on Thursday, July 28th, at 
9 p.m., to finalize matters concerning the Me
morial It is to the interest of all W. O.’s and 
Sergeants to attend. jiy26,3i

HOUSE FOR SALE—Free
hold—House No. 17 Atlantic Avenue; 
contains 8 rooms, fitted with electric 
light, water, sewerage and bath; con
crete sidewalk In front and with en
trance to rear from Camell or Power 
Streets; apply 17 Atlantic Avenue.

Jly27,4i,

Help WantedFOR SALE.
The leasehold interest in No. 
i Flower Hill, three stories ; 
* roof, with water and sewer- 
r^Terms if necessary qAp-

geo. w. b. ayre,
Solicitor, 

Renouf Building.

WANTED—A General Girl
apply 38 Bannerman Street. Jly27,21

WANTED — A Maid for
general work; references required; 
apply to MRS. HARRY WINTER, The 
Bungalow, Robinson’s HilL

FOR SALE -r Leasehold
Dwelling House, No. 61 Field Street, 
together with the Stable In the rear. 
Ground rent 312.00 per year. For 
further particulars apply to WOOD ft 
KELLY, Temple Building, Duckworth 
Street, St John’s.Jly23,tfMoney to Loan on Mortgage Jly25,31,m,w,s

WANTED—Lady Assistant
for General Store; apply by letter to 
JAMES K. BURS ELL, Topsail, C.B.

A CARD!

Dr. J. B. O’Reilly.
Late Medical Officer Royal 

Nfld. Regiment, Royal Army 
Medical Corps, Interne Western 
General Hospital, Montreal; 
Clinical Assistant All Saints 
Hospital, London, and Coorabe 
Lying-in Hospital, Dublin.

Surgery:
Oke Building, 

DUCKWORTH STREET.
Hours:. 8-10 a.m, 3-4 p.m, 8- 

9 p.m.; other hours by appoint
ment J]yll,61

FOR SALE. ON GOOD CITY PROPERTY SECURITY, FOR SALE-A Rubber Tired
Hood Buggy; or will exchange same 
for 4 wheel, 2 seat Waggon, with rub
ber tires preferred; apply to HER
BERT ROBERTS, Oxen Pond Road, 
off Freshwater Road, or P. O. Box 608.

Jly26,3i

WANTED—A Girl, smart at
figures, for Cash Desk; apply ROB
ERT TEMPLETON, Water Street

e reversionary interest in 
, Property on Le Marchant 

known as Murphy’s Range. 
t)?r0?erty *s situated in one 
we finest locations and is

r wlClty an(* the country, 
'“ther particulars apply to

GEO. W. B. AYRE,
iî,6i Solicitor,

Renouf Building.

Amounts of $100.00 and up at current 
rate of interest. Before arranging a Mort- Jly26,tfJly2521

WANTED — A First Class
Shoe Repairer; highest wages to right 
man. FRED. W. SMALLWOOD, Duck
worth Street. Jly26,31

FOR SALE—A Small Mare,
weight about 800 lbs., aged 5 years; 
not afraid of street cars or motors; 
apply to AIDEN O’DRISCOLL, Bay 
Bulls. Jly27,31

gage elsewhere consult

FRED. J. ROIL & Co WANTED — Man who has
done some canoeing, for a trip Into 
Northeastern Ungava; current wages 
and board; apply, stating wages re
quired and address, BOX 104, Tele-

jly 23,41

FOR SALE—One Model 90
Overland Motor Car, 6 passenger. In 
good running order; apply to B. C. 
BRADBURY, c|o Bowring Bros.

Auctioneers, Real Estate and Investment Brokers,
iy Bulls Garden Party, In stock Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street gram Office.

“NIPS” and PUTTS, Jly26,tf WANTED—A General Ser®»y Bniis FOR SALE—Overland Se
dan, 1920 model, In good condition; 
a snap If sold Immediately. T. A. 
MACNAB ft CO„ City Club Bldg.

Jiy26,si v 

the 3UUulv A^,Ual (krden’party
1 he dm» t •_Everything possible 
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gleaned upon her from a miner, ahd 
she turned A Way With a rising ptog. 
dbmfhVM With Sydney, oh, how AlBt 
how plain, she looked! For once she 
ewwewe with ntmrnl ehrhtitint, 
she would net go to meet her girl 
friend and—tBS Btrhhger. fBSÿ cdtitd 
do Without her! But alas ter her 
plan, the e«m moment her fto&et
called. *Here were club papers she 
■mst take care of, all to be examined 
Before the recti* came Ott Monday; to, 
with her stoat tare qualm of JtealouSy 
Qhelled ( by SydWtt klee, she shook 
hands with Mr. Draytfilfc and while 
Dr. Dacle hunted out Ms leader In the 
newspaper, explained pleasantly hOw 
“Miss Alwyn spoilt papa by reading 
to hhft every day at titan because his 
sight is rather bad, and I have not al
ways time,* and then slipped Unob
trusively away to Itirè back he* cheer-

$1» Is er wHtofarlrfder sSeotM^Bdlwn'• asasaBsaaftesSS’

acation
good as a refreshing summer 

••You Really Must Try H*\

Da' /1A WHOl,ESALE AGENTSa III. ST. JOHN S

out of the common, then, to earn her 
such a title f" asked Mr. Drayton, 
vastly enjoying his companion’s en
thusiasm, and quite ready for more of 
It

Sydney turhed to hlfn her whole 
earnest face. “She has Just lived 
through al her girl years without the 
least share of such pleasures as most 
girls have. Ahd all throftgh she has 
been Just what Ï toW you, without ever 
flagging. They had a great trouble, 
you khow, once, Wh'eh Dr. bade was 
so hurt. NoW, I’m atrald thèy have a 

Thon ! great many cares. Perhaps I ought
^U — ‘---I, through- But

always

lug the caller, by special permission 
tt the doctor 4M Sydney, listening to 
the morning BWl.

That noontime Mteding-*-oftS 6f 6yd--
bey’s grateful new ways to pay her old 
debts to the Dadee—must have been 
to Mr. Drayton’s taste. On three suc
cessive days in the next week he ap
peared at the date MoUbe By Sydney’s 
bide, thè two always as Mâfÿ- Dade, 
With a fajnt aching hot to be stilled. 
Used to notice, in lively conversation, 
and on the last day he eveh took his 
leave With her, claiming her com
pany fréta ‘ thè doctor’s house to thè 
Very gate of the Dale, and they grew 
ito a manner confidential.

“Mr. Vaughan,*' he told her as they 
Went along, “wants to put an end to 
tey going abroad again, Old roving

the Future.
■CttAP-toR X.

BRINGS A WOOES TO ST. CL JUS’S.
ATba*’s %ow ;t#a ate going to lux

uriate, le It?” laughed Bydhey. ‘ | _ 
setting the honeysuckle 10 a plump ; hot to talk Ot "them, 
wown Jug, always ready ter the flow- j whatever comae, Mary ie 
ere she So often brought, and bidding . bright, always braVe, always patient, 
him" to be sure and Cat Ms ettaWber- ! That’s Wftÿ I Call her a hercdWe.” 
lies—for he had a great trick of fob- ] “Always patient, always bHVe,” re- 
getting Mb food or 'giving it Sway — | peated Mr. Drayton. ‘Ah, I supposé 
she was renewing her good-byes When ; that combination does toake a heroine 
Mr. Drayton was seized with polite- —or hero.” And as tritie that phrasé 
ness, and Insisted on carrying the ac- .Ms thonghte Seemed Silently to travel 
Ctiuht-books as far As the Gate House'; for some seconds, whither, strangely 
he had seen Dr. Dacie once, and enough, Sydney foi to wed unerringly, 
promised to call to-day, So off the two “You Are thinking Of that—was it 
Went together. school-fellow of yours?—you told me

The gentleman opened thè conversa- of yesterday.” 
ttOh quite cleverly as sooh as the fee- "Yes. How did you find that out, 
toty door was dosed. Miss Alwyn?” ;

“Mr. Vawghaa,” said he, “stems to “Because I had been thinking jjjt 
find plenty to occupy Mm eve® In this him teO, this ffiOraihg. Perhaps”— 
sleepy little place;” amd Sydney, her hesitating ter she was On totally tu
lips easily unlocked on such a theme, JttfoWn gtouiid—“Whatever his losses 
waked eloquent over the wide labors are, they taaÿ turn tiita into a herb, 
of their mutual friend; telling of his He may be glad some day he had 
goodness to the lads under his roof, them.”
and to herself, With An animated “TS—mV"—Mr. Drayton smiled grimv
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brings newest Hits-Cheered up

for some, thoughts
’But suppose I haven’t a home? 

Only a house?”
“Make haste and find whatever you

watot to—improve it.” ■
“And you think”—with a side glance 

as it Oh her answer much hung—“you 
think I might—by ahd by—When I’ve 
turned myself round at GeAAfyllh, find 
What I Want to that end?"

"t rWly do.”
said • Richard Drayton, a

dollars in developing the New Edison. 
He persisted until he had so perfect 
an instrument that its Re-Creations 
of music could not be told from the 
Original music. All this—so that the 
world might have an instrumentality 
by Which the true beauties and the 
full benefits of music might be brought 
into every home.

THESE pictures show two tilings.
First, how tnusic can be used to 

banish your unpleasant moods. 
Second, how the New Edison, through 
its lightning-fast Broadway Hit 
Service—and other Re-Creations,— 
enables you to utilize the full benefits 
Of music in your own home.

Mr, Edison spent three million

“Then,
tort ot shy pleasure beaming over hie 
honest, sunburnt fade, “pottHi be thè 
easting veto—III abide by It When 
I’ve looked Gracfylde over and know 
lfeW t stand, Î shall be paying St. 
Clair's another visit.”

“And I’H promise you one welcome," 
said Sydney; a speech he MtâWttftd 
with such a farewell' hand-shake as 
left her Sftgêfè tingling ter teh tain- 
*tes. Certainly they understood each 
Other extremely well.

From he* boudoir WItidoW Mrs. 4k 
Wyn could see, on the other side Of 
the laurel hedge, a masculine felt 4c- 
dômpanying Sydney’s wide summer 
Straw. With a disfavoring flown she 
Watched the retreating shoulders of 
her daughter1® escort, asklhg, ah Syd
ney entered irradiated with. some bit 
ot pleasant thought:

"Is that singular friend of Mr. 
VUughan’s hover goihg to leave? Mb 
fiestens his society on you in a very 
persistent manner; one might say * ill- 
bred," as he Is a perfect stranger.’’

“He never fee» that Why With tab, 
mamma,’ apologized Sydney, prompt 
lh defense; “being both Mr, Vaughan’s 
telends, we sbfem quite used to eàêh 
other. The toys say he is 4 capital 
fellow, and I think they are right.’"’

Leonora looked scanc 
Alwyn affronted.

“I consider, Sydney,
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NEW EDISON
- T8l Phonograph aOithaSouî
Can you express the New Edison’s service folder of information, 
to humanity in some happy phrase or idea, Qur Stye
-eome way that win distinguish thè New w«*n loan any respond 
Edison from all other sound-reproducing de- for three days. With it
vices? Mr. Edison offers $10,000 in Z3 cash summer Re-Cuxations. 

— , ï, prizes for the best tm, «table you to
phrases. Stop in Sign and send the cour 

or write for tomorrow. Remember—

help hSn. questioned ; even her knowledge of
"Me!" cried "Sydney, with a strong ; Hfe toM her how often that was the 

tottfeicto® she Was being made fun ot base of mankind’s woes.
—her htiitie experience had ingrained “Not ttonéÿ Alone. Worse." 
in her nature mistrust of her own] 'Not,” shte felt impelled to tftdc on, 
powers—“Me, indeed! I am afraid,” . “not some one—or—no, not the only 
furtively eying this middle-aged fiat- person he—loved?” 
terer, "you are joking!” j Such an In no cent lighting up Of her

“tlet at all," Mr. Drttyto® hastened • own heart’s depths was here, Richard 
to answer her. “I hate been heating I Dtoytoh couM have «tolled at this 
ot peer good edheos I® «mottoes ways revelation, so purely womanly. Bat 
—ytrare and Miss Dade’s ” he answered gravely:

“Ah! Mary’s *oW,” said Sydney, iu- "No, no, R IS hot that.” 
stantiy acquiescent. "She ts worth “Then,” said Sydney, simply, with 
something! Why, Mary Dtete is right much relief, •'he can’t be hopeless!" 
hand to fatiier and mother AAd reo- with which dogma they turned in at 
tor, and I don’t know whom besides, the Dacléè’ gate, and Mary watching 
and, “blazoning out her friend’s per- their approach, thought the girl had" 
fee tiens with a triumph that lighted caught some new charm eve® since 
and yet softened all her own features, yesterday, and wondered It this Mr. 
“sh* Is not like any one Alee I know; j Drayton, looking down upon her, saw 
she Is a heofine.” m j it too. Then her own reflection, very

“Have Miss Dacte’s tines lain much ! visibly thirty, in a much-worn dress,,

3 Day Trial Coupon

CHESMAN,
Edison Dealer, St. John1n, when filled out by » 

person, entities hi tti for

3 days. No charge

Thè Search For Happiness Begun 
Again.

Emerson has a phrase, “they eat up 
your gifts like apples,” which though 
it is used in quite a different connec
tion, I always think of in relation 
td this subject. For that’s what we 
do With greater financial freedom—we 
teat up its gifts like apples, and thei^

I ■■■■i . that/ y»ur
mother’s opinion should certainly etit» 
weigh Abat of a couple et raw bogs! 
I look on this Mr, Drayton as In
quisitive ana tit-manhered. Fray, did 
he investigate the different parts ot 
England y®U have lived In, hs he did 
Wtth me on Friday?" (A sketeh of im- 
aglnation Justified under Mrs. Alwyn’s 
private èôde of the permissible. )

"No, indued, mamma; he did not 
Wb have only talked of St Clair's and 
—wan, just tm people we both knew 
kern Nothing else, ted Mr, Drayton

begin again the search for happiness.

EE HOLED 
iblishers ar 
l*d men, a 

bad. it fThe Maritimeheaves to-day, so he won’t annoy you

Denial Pari^1,.,|lt. a •.. jMfswiiJhteeiièS« v/HJOififif 5. Wf mmcrtm
forfe ïwmhctàe *fHek * Ar the

IWfOTHËR namrfcUy thinks ef 
the petmibiliff*» of thé fabric 

shrinking in the wash. It is 
therefore » Feiksf to her to know 
that the fabric wifl not shrink 
ef lose it* charm if Lnx:*• will

That last intelligence was welcome; 
S watting away of uneasy Mists in- 
vMhie to ether eyus than lira Al- 
wyev. •» Bydaey tot llghtiy off ter 
hef misdemeanors," and her mother 
resutned the gNUd suavity Width be
came her so well before the after- 
luttsheo» hour was disturbed by a

Your duty to your teeth Is essu 
to health and happiness. You cs 
Afford to neglect them any longer: 
you can afford to join onr great cl 
tele to whom we tender courteoM 
Invaluable services. Call for tt« 
amination.
Fslttless Bxtiaetien .. .......... '
Fall Lower Sets..

Crown and Bridge Work and 1 
lugs at most reasonable rates.

“Our house needs painting so bad
ly that It look* every time there is a 
bad rate storm,” she says; “my hue* 
band IS wearing A desperately shabby 
suit; my boy ought to have his teeth

“Sincerity te word And deed, that Is 
What makes friend*, Wins customers, 
grows business, Insures success. We 
make no claim we cannot substanti
ate, declare no values we cannot

Vtottor.
This was Mr. MwaM DUVesne, bear

er 6f the expected inquiries an to Wee 
Vtilibrs' health, tod of a message from 
th« Countess, over which Mrs. Alwyn 
silently snug paeans.

"Obuld she with her daughter» 
spend an hear Of twft at OABtllgh
Pisco on nterdayf She h*e hie ho
tbfle to see through the gardens pro
perly last week. Lady Comyngharn so 
much hoped they would pay her a sec
ond Visit While the place looked well."

Rare was a flattering, dlsarimtea- 
tioti. to appreoiadva calling to «erne 
forth from the common herd et laet 
Week’s visitors, and be honored by re
ception into the But 
that rejoiced every ad 
Mr. Alwyn’s system, 
would go. No DU 
ment would have lep

of sickness, anxiety about the future 
ahd old age, the necessity for uncou- 

family to liveU* It* d sbow ^
Our claim is that Pheratone Cough 

and Cold Cure is the best préparation
etrmghUued; I haven’t Had an all
over new dress for five years. Do 
you me^ to tell me that if I could 
get the money to hâve all these things

genial branches of a i____, ______
togcT.er, the aWfttl harassment of un
avoidable debt, the lfiabllltÿ to give 
one’s children a fair châhce, ahd ll*i- 
lar conditions. But it tfoès net bring 
happiness.
It Is Fatally Easy To Get Used ie 

Luxuries.
Of totttfte each Step up, With Its 

widened Vistas and Its hew luxuries, 
does bring a temporary gratification. 
But as therAis nothing harder In the 
wortfi than to gfvè Up luxurie* to 
Which Ohe has been acdUstofitod, *o

M. S. POWER, D.D.4charm df
e ef Philadelphia Dertti* 
larretson Hospital ri 
ery, A ttâ Abadelyl»

IWÎEË STREET.'j
(Opp. JL Ctoplti’s.) "

for all kinda of Coughs, Colds, Bron
chitis, Asthma and various lung trou-teeture, the frcahae*
files, and to substantiate eur claim 
We-can produce the proof by the sales 
We are making. If Stafford’s Phora- 
tone was not what we claim it to be 
Why should people be continually ask-

for a nettle and Whole*41ers
Phora-it In gross quantities.

is only one of the prepar- Honsehold Notes.obtaining a venr large 
to Its Medicinal qtmflHi

When preparing 'cucumbera 
eating raw, peel and serve **>“1 
cutting. Do not soak them la * 

If the dog» upset your garW* 
futon a hook in a post in »e ] 
yard and hang it ôttt of their raw 

Green peas and carrots are ddU 
served with spaghetti to which » 
grated choses has been added.

Mt, STAFFORD â SOlt,
Wholesale ltoian

there Is nothing’ more fatally easy in 
the world than to become accustom
ed to luxuries and to take theta 4b a 
matter of course fro» which one Soon 
ceases to get the first thrill of plate

Of course she

her away.
rubbing them

with dry
i; » wttU*

To be constantly rising In the
give a
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The economical parson used a post
card, and received the haughty re
ply: "Mr. -----will not acknowledge
postcard communications from any
body, neither will he write that way 
to anyone." The" indignant clergy
man, noting the, paradoxical charac
ter of the answer, indignantly ask
ed through the Trees “who will say 
after this that an Elementary Educa
tion Act is not needed ” To appre
ciate his point It is necessary to re
member that both elementary edu
cation and the halfpenny postcard 
were established by the State within 
a few weeks of each other in 1870.

Exquisitely delirious - Id
Saves, ShirrifF s Non-alco
holic Extracts will add to

your most favored recipes. 
Midi by the largest «tract 
manufacturers in Canada. 
ShirrifF :s is the favqrite 
wherever non-alcoholic ex- 
tracts are in demand. Extra 
economical—only half die 
usual amount is needed.

FITTING SHOES BT X-RAYS.
The science of shoe fitting has been 

advanced further by the introduction 
of X-ray apparatus. A West End 
boot shop has installed an X-ray 
machine for the convenience of their 
customers When selecting shoes. It 
enables the cuetomer to see whether 
there Is sufficient room in the shoe for 
the bones of the foot to lie flat and 
comfortably. The foot is simply 
placed under a screen through which 
the bones and the outline of the shoe 
are plainly vftiHle. Three persons 
can see the image at the same time, 
so that a mother can have her child 
fitted in this manner in order to avoid 
early malformation by ill-fitting hoots. 
This novel method of fitting shoes is 
very popular with customers, and, 
incidentally, a dose of X-rays may 
prove of benefit to corns.

To-day we start a Great Clearance Sale of Women’s White Shoes. and 
Boots. It will be a Full Speed Sale from the word go!

No Culled Over stock but a Sale of White Footwear for Women. We al
ways clean up one Season’s Stock of White Shoes before the opening of an
other Season! That’s the Whole Story and the reason why you can buy 
White Shoes at the Very Low Prices we mention below. •

It will pay you exceedingly well to anticipate your future wants and

Buy Your White Footwear Now!

flavoring extracts
a kJAUI Al 1^ *

LONDON GOSSIP

Women's Whitethe day, that young authors are strug
gling harder than ever for their daily 
bread, and the thought of holidays is 
dismiesed from their minds as an idle 
dream. Imagine, then, the excite
ment caused at a club where these 
young men congregate when one of 
their fraternity goes about asking all 
and sundry, "Do you want a free 
holiday abroad?” This interfering 
young man has allied himself to one 
of the lesser known "tour” concerns, 
and to whipping in his needy friends 
as guides or conductors. All expen
ses paid, a few weeks in France, the 
possibility of some good “copy," and 
the certainty of some good fun is an 
attractive bait, and I know three 
young writers who have undertaken 

I wonder if

LONDON, July 17th, 1921.
A rotal silver wedding.
jn July 22 the King and Queen of
rway will celebrate their silver

been married on
1896, in the private 

The

Canvas BootsLedding, having 
hat date in
Lpel at Buckingham Palace.
Lemony took place here at the ex
press desire of Queen Victoria, who 
Uticularly desired to be present at 
L marriage of her favourite grand- 
Lughter. Several members of the 
loyal Family hope to visit Christiania 
L this celebration, including the 
lake of York, who will represent His 
lajesty, and possibly Princess Mary, 
Iho has not yet seen anything of 
[orthern Europe. The youngest 
Ughter of King Edward and Queen 
[leiandra, the Queen of Norway has 
Ivays been one of the most popular 
tembers of the Royal Family, and 
he maintains her custom of visiting 
Ms country at least once a year, 
then she passes most of her time at 
ippieton Hall, near

VAST NEW PLEASURE GROUND.
Wembley Park, where It Is propos

ed to build a vast new exhibition and 
pleasure ground, is not as happy a 
situation for siich a scheme as might 
be desired. It is too far removed 
from the centre of London. Lying on 
the western outskirts of the Metrop
olis, it is almost ten miles from the 
Mansion House. It is, however, ser
ved by an excellent electric railway, 
associated with the Tube system, and 
is itself a populous and rapidly 
growing district. The exhibition 
ground to be laid out will eclipse 
anything London, has ever seen, and 
will be so great as to be equal to the 
White City, Earl’s Cotirt, and part of 
the Crystal Palace all rolled into one.

chief features of this

High-Cut Laced Spool Hee
Regular $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00 values

Reduced to $2.00 the pr,
All sizes in this lot.

a trip. I wonder if the "school- 
marms” and old ladles who are 
guided by these geniuses will recog
nize themselves when they are por
trayed in next year’s novels. Womenfs White Canvas 

Button Boots
With High and Low Heels

Regular $3.00 value.

One of the 
great pleasure ground will be a 
sports ground, which will rival and 
possibly eclipse • Hampden Park, 
Glasgow; a ground capable of hous
ing 130,000 persons, with seating 
accommodation in two stands for 
35,000 is aimed at This part df the 
scheme is to he put in hand immedi
ately, in the hope that the ground 
may he ready for the English Cup 
final In April next In order that 
they may use the ground the English 
Football Association haa guaranteed 
£10,000 and will play Cup final ties 
and big International matches here 
for several years to come.

ADVERTISING THE CENSUS.
Never has there been a census so 

much advertised as the one to take 
place on Sunday next For some time 
two posters have been exhibited at 
Somerset House giving details of the 
event, and a copy of the census sche
dule; but the Registrar-General is not 
satisfied with his efforts m London, 
and has been bombarding the Post 
Office to assist film in, making known 
all that is possible about the census. 
At long last he has persuaded the 
Postmaster-General to gllow him to 
make use of the various post-offices 
in the country for the exhibitions of 
posters like those at Somerset House. 
These have been printed by the Sta
tionery Office, and in a few days 
they will be shown at every post- 
office in the country. It may be ad
ded this will be the first census in 
which an attempt has been made to 
recover part of the cost by means of 
advertisements printed on the official 
papers, which is following the Poet 
Office lead in its books of stamps.

Sandringham, 
thick was a wedding present to her 
id her husband from King Edward.

THE SILVER LINING.
There are certain Londoners who, 

aving regarded themselves in the 
lirror, indulge in a shy and furtive 
ope that the coal strike will not be 

when
Now Setting at $1.50 pr

led yet these
gtfcn is highly fashionable the at- 
Itide is natural. No coal means no 
soke, and London without smoke is 
reeedingly pleasant and healthfuL 
le of the metropolis are now brown- 
I by an unfiltered sunlight In the 
ealthful atmosphere our lungs have, 
Wrding to hard-hit doctors built up 
ew tissues; girls have renounced 
roders and puffs and specifics for

White Shoes!

UP RIVER NOTES.
The river, girl -is more energetic 

than ever this year. Hardly ever do 
you see her lying back at her ease 
among gaily coloured cushions. She 
Is nearly always strenuously punt
ing, paddling or sculling In work- 
manllkke manner. It is her swain 
who lies at his ease languidly re
clining on silken cushions. The la
test idea for punt cushions is to have 
them stuffed with cork dust which 
keeps out the damp and gives delight
fully light and comfortable cushions. 
I have also heard of cushions of sil
ver aeroplane fabric to keep out the 
damp, but these would be hard and 
unyielding. Aif annoying feature of 
the river to-day is the ubiquitous 
gramophone. One at a time is all 
right, but twenty at a time, all on 
boats or punts, and all «playing differ
ent airs, result in a horrible discord 
that destroys the somnolent peace 
that used to constitute the charm of 
the river. By the way, the success 
of the trainless Derby has induced the 
Henley Regatta Committee to decide 
that the festival Will be held even If 
the coal strike Is not ended In time.

ie absence of soot; Harley Street 
unplains dolefully of an almost 
kite disappearance of nervous àis- 
l*r|; our citizens patronise such 
sights as the Monument and St. 
Mls to enjoy views of prodigious 
tat, and altogether we feel like so 
*sy winged Brobdignagians. Ten-
* ssthusiasts attribute this meta- 
wphosis to the boom in racquets; 
Icketers to the pouularity of the 
“low which drags us out to the 
immons ; golfers to the lure of the

s. But these people are im-
* ers ingrates. The reason lies 
1 e ? in the fact that the miner has 
‘ ™ds in his pockets. And when 
«strike is over, the pall will de-

1 again with its a ictions. On 
^ altar of industrial peace the Lon

er will sacrifice the health of his 
ta the sparkle of his .eye, the 

tltoess of his step, and the 
es on his cheek.

PAIR
THE DOOMED POSTCARD.

The Postmaster-General’s calcula
tion that the 60 per cent increased 
charge on the postcard after this 
week will yield him an additional 
million a year can be understood only 
on the assumption that he considéra 
this will come from the more gener
al substitution pf the twopenny let
ter for the penny card. It Is widely 
recognized that a three-halfpenny 
charge is so futile from any point of 
view of the ordinary user that the 
postcard can be regarded aa dead. 
This ignominious end would greatly 
have rejoiced the snobs and “starchy” 
one among tile mid-Victorians who at 
its inception held it in lofty contempt 
A few weeks after postcards were in
troduced by the first Gladstone Ad
ministration in the autumn of 1870 a 
Cornish clergyman, wishing to hive 
•air armorial bearings copied on a 
large scale, wrote to a well-known 
heraldic engraver to ask hie terms.

m's White Oxfords & Pumps
Regular $3.50 and $4.00 values.

Now Setting at $2.50
All pointed toes and spool heels.

A Few Pairs of WOMEN'S WHITE BOOTS
High-Cut Laced as illustrated

Sizes 6y2 and 7.
hulidatS FOR AUTHORS, 
here are proverbially hard- 
men, and lately business has 
1 11 follows, as the night $1.00 the pairTHE KELLERS.

The toughs are 
busy everywhere, 

■ifl we hear their
■I weapons bark

B and ring, the
I smell of powder’s 

■I on the air, and
Ell undertak-

era dance
■ sing; the crime
■ of murder, erst-

■ E while rare, has
SVI now become a

common thing. 
The burglars now are prompt to slay, 
it saves a lot of precious time; dont 
block the eager gunman’s way—he’d 
shoot you for a bogue dime; I’m
dodging bullets all the day, amid this 
carnival of crime. We're censoring
to beat the hand, forbidding this,'
forbidding that, and our inspectors 
roam the land, with large brass badge 
upon each hat, and many evils hava 
been canned—the old stone Jug, the 
brewer’s vat And we i indorse all 
laws so blue they make the sinner 
wilt and fade; if there’s a cigaret 
in view, we form our ranks to make 
a raid; we yet will jail the godless

Sale Starts Tuesday Morning at 9 o’clock.sasssaas
vrrar teetn is 
ippiness. Ÿou 
them any longer,™

ii join onr great ell . 
tender courteous

ces. Call for free »
Secure Y our Sizes Early,

PARKER & MONROE, LtdLower
idge Work

ibis At#. The Shoe MenWÉR. DJ).S.Dentoiy

the knells of some abuse, some evil 
dread; but who Inspecta the man who 
sells the guns that fill our street! 
with dead?

A nut pick is splendid for pulling 
«it basting threads.

Left-over meats may be used in de
lirious jellied leaves.

When purchasing cucumbers for 
eating, select the long, slim ones.

A hard pencil eraser will remove 
paint or varnish from window panes.

Baked cucumbers may be served 
with drawn-butter sauce flavored with

If canned corned beef is chilled be
fore being removed from the can, it 

i will slice better.
I After crisping vegetables, do net 

peel or cut them until Just before you
c start to cook them.
II Stewed raisins are 

breakfast fruit A sit 
lemon Improves the fli

If molasses in a ptti 
- to sugar, set the pitch

excellent

From
a few minutes.

color bet-
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More Than Serions.
When a respectable and hith

erto prosperous community, 
such »s King’s Cove, sends a 

* public petition to the House of 
Assembly praying that Relief 
Works be inaugurated to enable 
the people to earn a living for 

themselves and those dependent 
upon them, a situation more 
than serious has arisen* It can 
be imagined with what reluc
tance the men of the Royal Port 
consented to have such a docu
ment as that read by Sir Michael 
Cashln in the House on Monday, 
drawn up and signed, and that 
in itself is proof of the changed 
conditions under which they are 
living. The sturdy independ
ence of the men of King’s Cove 
and surrounding hamlets is too 
well known to need any ampli
fication, and the very fact that 
they have been obliged to make 
such representations aâ are con
tained in their petition is start
ling evidence of a state of af
fairs unparalleled in the annals 
of the various townships on the 
Bonavista Peninsula. The names 
of the signatories are a guar
antee of the sincerity and earn
estness of the request.. Two of 
these are the priests in charge 
of the spiritual welfare of the 
congregations of thé two largest 
denominations in the section 
covered. Their naines only 
affixed to such a petition would 
be ample verification for the au
thenticity of its contents and 
declaration. King’s Cove is 
confronted by the most serious 
circumstances ever known in 
the history of that settlement, 
and what is true of King’s Cove 
is also true of the numerous 
places in Bonavistta Bay for 
which that port has always been 
a centre. It is almost incon
ceivable that' such a calamity 
has befallen this once thriving 
town. But the facts as set forth 
in the petition cf its inhabitants 
are incontrovertible. Newfound
land has indeed fallen upon evil 
days, and the present crisis has 
been precipitated by the politi
cal charlatans to whom the peo
ple gave place and power, some
twenty months ago.* * * * * *

The depression existing all 
over Newfoundland-, since No
vember, 1919, and tolQ of in that 
section of the press opposed to 
the Government, has been pooh- 
pqpjjed by the party advocates, 
and the newspapers telling the 
story of destitution 'have been 
termed “blue ruinists” and 
worse titles, by the subsidized 
organs of the administration. 
Now the country has unchallen- 
gable testimony, and the irony 
of it is, that testimony comes 
from the district, the senior 
member for which is Honorable 
W. F. Gft&ker, Minister of Mar
ine and fisheries, President of 
the Fishermen’s Protective Un
ion,; etc., etc., with whom is as
sociated Messrs Abbott jfBona- 
vista), and Wlnsor (Wesley- 
ville). Did either of these gen
tlemen make any enquiries as to 
conditions in Bonavista District, 
outside their own respective 
places of residence? So far as 
their attitude in the House of 
Assembly during the present 
session shows, they have neither 
spoken nor worked in behalf of 
their constituents. Their names 

, to our knowledge have not once 
appeared on,the record of de
bate. And yet these were the 
men who professed to be sa^ 
vtours of their country. Hie 
process of salvation has been 
very slow as exemplified by 
these deliverers. Rather have 
their actions been more bent to- 

for their

. When the latter 
_______ Coaker if he had re
ceived such a petition and if he 
would read it, that gentleman 
made some kind of ambiguotil 
answer, but did not attempt to-

rent the petition. Thereupon 
Michael Cashln gave the 
contents to the House, as pub
lished in the report of proceed

ings in the Telegram of yester
day, and asked what the Minis
ter intended to do about it. Mr. 
Coaker barely intimated that 
those who were not engaged in 
the fishery would be sent to 
Badger and work found for .them 
there or elsewhere, but he would 
not take any men away from 
the fishery.* * * * * * ' 

That answer is Certainly of 
vast satisfaction to the people 
of King’s Cove. To send them 
to Badger, to work on a road 
from “nowhere to nowhere’* at a 
rate of two dollars and fifty 
cents per day. Badger, appears 
to be the penal settlement, the 
Botany Bay of Newfoundland, 
the only difference being that 
those sentenced by the Govern
ment to go there are paid a 
starvation wage and have to find 
themselves. The King’s Cove 
petitioners are not asking for 
charity. They want work, and 
they 'have incorporated into 
their petition their desires in 
that direction. They say:

“That we be given ;at home, 
“in the wly of public works, 
“a road connecting us with 
“the railway, a necessity Of 
“the most vital importance, 
“not alone to the settlement of 
“King’s Cove, but to the 
“rounding places as well, as a 
“necessity that has become 
“so apparent since the incep
tion of the branch railway: 
“as to merit the support and 
“fulfillment of both contest
ing political parties prior to 
“the last general election.”

But that recommendation does 
not suit Mr. Coaker’s book. He 
will send those who are not fish
ing, to Badger, to be eaten 'of 
flies and scorched with thevsun, 
laboring at the construction of 
a useless road, thus dpubling the 
expense of those employed, be
cause in effect any family man 
working away from home Has 
practically two houses to keep. 
He must feed himself and he 
must fetid his wife and chil
dren. He is therefore under 
dual expenses .and his $2.50 per 
day brings him nowhere in the 
end. All the unemployed can- 

knot go to Badger. If so there 
will be a man to every foot of 
road. The whole thing is im
practicable, unworkable. and a 
waste of monçy, beside doing 
no süBsequeflt good to the men 
employed. Were the sugges
tion of the King’s Cove peti
tioners acted upon, and a rail
way connecting road started, 
there would be some lasting 
benefit. Beside how can men 
who openly and unhesitatingly 
declare that they are destitute 
be sent such a distance from 
home. Advances in cash will 
not be made them, so that the 
very first thing they must do is 
to go in debt for outfit knd food 
for themselves and families, a 
condition which will make their 
last state worse than the first. 
Four hundred men in that sec
tion of Bonavista Bfry from 
Western ' Plate Cove to Black 
Head petition for employment 
on utilitarian road making near 
home, and the answer of Mr. 
Coaker is that they will be sent 
to Badger and elsewhere. Is 
that playing the game?

C. LB, Catos.

The New Mayor.
MR. L C. MORRIS,1 CHAIRMAN OF 

COMMISSION.
In the appointment of Mr. I. C. 

Morris td the position of Chairman of 
the Municipal Commission, citizens 
have the satisfaction of knowing that 
their interests could Be In no bettetr 
hands. For many years Mr. .Morris 
has been a Councillor and Deputy 
Mayor and few are more fitted by »*• 
tual experience for the position. He 
ably assisted ex-Mayor dealing in u.i 
that he-did for the welfare of St. 
John’s and now he has been entrusted 
with the task of bringingto a success
ful conclusion the work, the found
ation of which was laid by Mr. Gos
ling. In hie efforts on the Commis
sion Mr. Morris will he assisted by 
Mr. N.7. Vinicombe, the'popular mem
ber for St. John’s Bast, as Deputy 
Chairman. All who know Mr. Vini
combe realize that he will work with 
only one thought in hie mind, to do 
all in his power for tne betterment 
of civic affairs. The other Commis
sioners who will hold office until the 
next /Civic election has been held are 

seers. J. J. Mullaly, W. H. Jackman, 
8. G. Collier and 9- H. Peet, all of 
whom were members of the old Coun- 
cicl except Mr. Collier. He has had 
previous experience, however, having 
eat for some time as a City Councillor 
One vacancy still remains to be fill
ed.

o tne omcer» ui
At 6 p.m. tea. 

in the Armoury 
ted by Mrs. Hoi- '

VISIT SELL ISLAND.
It is-doubtful if anything was ever 

enjoyed so mneh as was the excursion 
to Bell Island by the l*4s ofthe,43.4 
S. Cadets, encamped at Topfoti, yej 
terday afternoon. The weather waâ 
gloriously warn and when ti»* Bat- 
ffillon, consisting Of over 186 Of all
œ on S.s. Mary after
marching from the camp to Topsail 
wharf, the sea was like a sheet of 
glass. The following officers .went
over with the parade: Capt Henry 0. 
C. Camp, Ca»t J, Snow, Ueute. (Rev,) 
Pike, P. B. Rende», King. Motfcy, 
Reeves, House, sad Berlin, Capt J. 
J. Miller of F. Oo„ and Mrs. Miller, 
Rev. A. Pittman, and Capt H. 
Reid, RAF., accompanied the Bat
talion to the island. The boat steam
ed off from Topsail wharf at 1.10 ». 
m. to the strains of ths "Old Oaken 
Bucket” proceeding from the Band 
perched on the cabin roof, After a 
quick trip of 35 minutes, Bell Island 
was reached and there the tdeitors 
veers met by Major Lindsay, O.C. J. 
oo., Capt 3. Green and Lient Mur
phy, C.C.C., and the Bell Island Com
pany of the C.L.B.C, headed by their 
band. After the Battalion had disem
barked the parade formed up and 
headed by the massed hands, proceed
ed up the steep hill to the top of the 
island and then down the mines rogd 
to the C.L.B, Armoury, a fine, com
modious building, and One of which J. 
Co. hts good reason to feel proud. As 
soon as the whole parade had as
sembled in the Armoury, it was dis
missed by Capt Henry and the ledS 
were permitted to wander round the 
island and enjoy themselves as much 
as they could. The officers were con
ducted around by Major tdfidsay and 
Mileer, whilst Capt. Green and Lieut 
Murphy of the C.C.C. wene most kind I 
in their attentions' to the officers of 
their sister ’brigade, 
was served, the lads 
by Mrs. Miller, assisted 
lands, of Topsail, and other ladies of 
"Bell Island. The expressions of plea
sure and contentment on the boys 
faces lfiiist have been sufficient re
ward to the ladies for théir kindness. 
Whilst the lads were at tea they were 
visited by the officers, whilst Rev. Mr. 
Bleed, rector Of Bell Island, also paid 
a Visit to the Armôury. The officers as
sembled later at Capt Miller's hôme, 
Where, after several snapshots had 
been taken, they had dinner at 6.30 p. 
ffl. After dinner the parade reas
sembled outside the Armoury, but as 
U Was then rather late, the original 
route march around part of the is
land was , abandoned, and the Bat
talion marched direct to the' boat and 
again embarkfcd. As the little 
Steâtner glided out from the wharf, 
three cheers were given with a will 
for Major Lindsey, l. Company, and 
the Bell Island Ladies.

The crossing was â thoroughly en
joyable one, all on board being kept In 
a perpetual, fit of laughter. An im
promptu concert was the cause of this 
amusement. Several band selections 
were given, Bandsman T. Pottles and i 
Old comrade Clifford Sarle sang and .* 
Corp. Dicks recited. Old Cdorade 
Earle was particularly responsible for 
keeping everyone amused. Besides his 
singing, me conducted the Band in a, 
manner Which if not that followed by - 
conventional musical directors, was at 
least, distinctly original and «est ef- j 
fective. One of the passengers, a ’ 
wealthy American, remarked that he 
had never enjoyed himself so much 
before. At length, after a crossing of ■ 
over an hour, Topsail was reached, ! 
the Band striking up “Till we meet j 
again"' as the ship drew in towards the 
wharf. Bandsman Pottles then ex-1 
pressed in a short but excellent spfeech, !

Se sentiments of the whole Battalion 
capt. and Mrs. Miller, who were on 

board -and to ail who had helped in 
giving them such an enjoyable day. 
Amidst loud cheers the Battalion dis
embarked and forming up, marched to 
camp where they were dismissed after 
prayers had been read by Rev. Mr. 
Pittman. It would be difficult to ex
press a fitting appreciation of the 
kindness of Major Lindsay, Capt and 
Mrs. Miller and all those who assisted 
them. Suffice it to say that they proved 
ideal hosts and will always be remem
bered with kindly feelings by their 
guests of yesterday. To Capt. Miller 
particularly, who organized the excur
sion and dined the officers, special 
thanks are due. He has expressed the 
wish that this Bell Island excursion 
should be an annual event aad there 
is not the slightest doubt but that this 
la the wish of all those who visited the
“Iron Isle” yesterday.

To-day is Sports Day at camp and 
an excellent programme has been ar
ranged. Many valuable prizes have 
been donated and the names of the 
donors wlir be published later. It le 
expected that à large number of visi
tors from town will he present during 
the afternoon. x

Regatta Ripples.
Last evening a large number of 

crews had practice on the Lake and

T-

MOW THE IffNET GOES.
Yesterday the Minister Of Publie 

works, Mr, jenning*. tabled repltee 
to a amies of questions asked by Mr. 
Ftax in reference to the road from 
nowhere to nowhere. According to the 
reply submitted, It Is estimated that 
a sum of $97,600 has been expended 
during July on this work. Appended 
are the questions and answers:

Question,—The total number of 
men employed on road construction 
work between Badger and Spring- 
dale?

Answer—1600 at last report
Questiofi^-Under what authority 

waa the work Undertaken?
Answer.—On the authority of the

Governor in Council.
Question*—When was It started! 

how long will it take to complete?
Answer.—About the end of June. 

Length of time to complete not yvt 
possible to decide.

QOMtis u,—What rate of wages per 
day per man is paid on the said work; 
What is the daily expenditure on that 
account; and what is the total expen
diture to date?

Answer—25c. per hour. About 
$1,766 daily expenditure. Details of 
total expenditure not available at 
present

Question*—Have there been any 
men sent on that work from 8L 
John’s East; if so, how many; from 
what places in the said District, 
showing the number of men from 
each place?

Answer»—Major Butler is arranging 
ing passes for it John’s sad Harbor 
Main, etc. He informs me that all 
applicants from St John’s East up 
to Wednesday last were supplied with 
passes.

Question,—Was any allowance made 
these jpen on "account (a) travelling 
expenses; (b) board; and it so, in 
what amount?

Answer.—Travelling expenses al
lowed but no board.

In reference to the Henrik Land’s 
salt cargo the following questions 
Wife asked, with the answers as given 
to Sir Michael Cashln yesterday:

Question.—The orginal stevedore's 
bills tor the discharging of the salt 
cargo of the 8.8. Henrik Lund.

Answer*—The stevedore’s bills for 
the discharging of the salt ex 8.8. 
Henrik Lund were paid by the ship."
„ Question.—The original bill for the 
shedding and trimming of the 'same 
cargo.

Answer*—The original bill is ti
Appended Is the bill:— x ’

Minister of Shipping,
Tp T. J. Kennedy,

Contracting Stevedore.
“S.8. Henrik Lund."
To wheeling 4644 tons salt @
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The biggest vaine 
for the least money 
is what you get 
when you buy

ANCHOR
Tobacco,

To Trimming 1773 tons salt
0 62c.................................

To "Trimming 869 .tons salt
O 46c. •.......... . .................

Striking off Tubs:
4 men, 163 hrs. @ 66& ....
2 men, 64 hrs. @ 66c..........
a men, 6 hrs. 0 65c, ., ..

Less overcharge*’

the overcharge .reduction.
Rrt far an WA’am tnfnrir

62c. for trimming was accepted.

for same? 
Answer.-

cargo,

-The Furness Withy

night tor a spin in the Nellie R. 
covered the course in splendid time.

A crew of fishermen from Logy Bay 
were out in the Mary, being coached 
by Mr. Phil Brown.

Mr. T. Haiiett had a crew from the 
battery out for their tfrst spin.

Ths Blue Peters Amateurs were also 
out for a practice, and made a good 
showing.____________ _ "

Mine Re-Opening*
Mr. W. A. Mack**, who arrived by 

befog reopened in the near fu-

A large number of men were given 
passes at the employment bureau 
yesterday afternoon, to proceed to 
Deer Lake where they will be em
ployed on the proposed road from 
that place to Bonne Bay. Surveyors 
have been engaged on this work dur
ing the past two weeks, and in order 
to relieve the unemployment situa
tion, the Government has decided to 
begin operations immediately.

Railway Men Laid OR.
Yesterday afternoon some thirty 

men employed at the locomotive 
works on the dock premises, were 
laid off indefinitely, there being very 
little work offering. The laying off 
of these men Just now adds consider
ably to the unemployment situation. 
During the past month a large num
ber of railway men have been laid off 
owing to very little freight being 
handled.______________ __

Killed a Whale.
i _____

On Monday last, when Mr. P. Hickey 
went to Overhaul his trap off Outer 
Cove, he found a large whale en
tangled in the meshes. The crew of 
trap men were unable to manage the 
monster of the deep, aad coming on 
shore engaged p number of others, 
who, proceeding in boats, and armed 
with rifles, soon succeeded in killing 
the leviathan. Great excitement pro- 
retied amongst the fishermen during 
th adventure.

Violating Fishery Roles.
Last week a resident of the South 

Branch of the Codroy River was fined 
the sum df fifty dollars for Jigging sal
mon on the North Branch of tbs river. 
A case i

4 sticks to the lb. 
Bright or dark.

" Anchor your pipe to a good smoke.”
&np4nàl3ô6atcô&

1086,66
<50.72

1 CHEAPER In ]
Assorted

Rossi fi mu? Sized
Household TLl/im Bags

..... ,i.
140 lb. sax

x aliii

98 lb. sax^equal to half barrels.
49 lb. sax, equal to quarter barrels.

11
These sizes are especially suitable for the retail trade, and with the high cost

S of cooperage they effect a considerable saving from the barrel price.

HARVEY & CO.,8 * Limited.
tional 40 cents-per ton for wharfage. 
There is an endorsement on-it by Mr. 
Cave, “agreed for 25 cents per ton 
storage and 40 cents per ton wharf
age for landing and delivery.”

More Relief Work.

Here and There.

Bat Mrs, Stewart’s Home
made Bread.—aor 13 Amos

Eat MRS. STEWART’S Home 
Made Bread.—apris.emo -

Only 899! Ladles’ Boots at 
SMALLWOOD’S.—flyit.tt

Ladies’ Soft Kid. Pumi 
$5.00 at SMALLWOOD’S 

jiyit,tt

only

SAILS ON FRIDAY*-S 3. Portia 
Will probably tail for the Westward on 
Friday Homing.

I'll count my life worth while 
If only they shall smile.

Baskets of Choice Local 
Strawberries at WOOD’S Candy
Store.-iiy66.tt

„ , It they have hearts to sing
Boys Brown Call VAS otiocs, j can bear anything.

rise 6 Vi only, $1.40 at SMALL-
WOOD’S.-Hria tf If ,n toe they take prideI shall be satisfied.

Diamond Dust.
TO-DAY’S GAME.

One of the features of the Garden 
Party this afternoon will be the base
ball game between the Cubs and 
B.I.S. The latter team, under the 
guidance of Bert Channing, feel very 
hopeful since they suoeeeded in sub
marining the champion Lions, and 
are sure that they can master the 
Cubs. The opposing pitchers will be 
Canning and Rocky Donnelly so that 
a good exhibition is assured. The 
prize will he a magnificent silver cup 
which both teams are very anxious 
to possess. Messrs. Cbesman and 
Hartnett will umpire, with Mr. Cyril 
Memer at the scores.

FRED CHESMAN’S PRATER.

dittos and City All Stars. Rolkl 
looking after the former, and ( 
Hall the home crew. The Iineiff^ 
now being picked by the «* 
and an exciting contest is 
The Canucks are anxious to shot* 
hoys how to play real ball, Mj 
have seen gentry with the same r 
put in their pew once or twiM I 
fore. The city interests are 
the hands of Manager Hall.

Personal
During the absence of Rev. Ajj 

Stirling, Rector of St. Mary’s f 
who leaves for Topsail to-n 
Rev. G. Elliott will officiate at 
vices. Jg

Miss Gladys French, daughter 
J. J. French of the Telegras ri 
left by the Prospère this moral# ^ 
Trinity on a visit to friends.

TAM** wa
I WASHIN1
[sir;*
H* km «t
/a epeech W» 
Ejnnesota, colleagu_ 
tsrninR ms taril
'itical folio]
rill ** * countrie
h»t trade

regarded

£nate “ B11

hoAVtly curl

a p°tent cause 
Ke BUT- ' ______ j

IRISH SETTLE

Here and There,

I Ladles’ Black Satin Button 
Boots, flexible soles, only $3.00 
at 8MALLWOQgg.~fln«,M

Fresh Local Strawberries and 
Cream at WOOD’S Restaurant.

Jiyso.tf

Motor Busses running from 
Rawlins’ Crow to Mount Cashel 
this afternoon.—Hr«.n

DrTGfN. Murphy’s OfflceTiÔÔ 
Duckworth Street; will be closed 
from Sunday, Aug. 7th, to 21st. 

wm*
ANNOUNCEMENT, 

i Moitié doldetone of this city to 
I. Garber of Sydney, Nova

for Dinners on 
at INTERN A-
mo

Errors may launch their blow,
But steadfast I shall go.
This-dread alone I'fear—
They may think t,’m on the beer.'

If they keep faith In me,
Undaunted I shall be.
If only they shall smile
I’ll count my work worth While.

Amen..
CUBS TROUNCE CÆ.L V

The Cubs’ string pitcher, Tommy 
Manning, entered the Hall of Fame 
last night when he-pltched a shut-out 
game against the CXI. He waa ably 
assisted by Billy Gosse, who was 
backstopping fob the first time in 
public last night, and believe me. Bo, 
he’s some catcheri-cool and collected 
and with a sweet peg to second, which 
puts the wind up on base thieves. 
What the C.E.r. did to the ball was a 
shame, and they were the real Finne
gans, “in again, on again, out again, 

legan.” The Cubs were out for 
and placed their hits apparent- 

just where they wanted them with 
result that they piled up a score 

19 to 0. Jack Canning is credited 
a home run, the first for the

“Laugh and grow fat” bj 
old axiom. We advise they 
a good tonic, named 
Tasteless”. Price $1.00;, 
20c. extra.—apr26,tf

Dinners at the I> 
TIONAL CAFE, 340 Dud 
Street, opposite Beck’s 
50 and 60 cents.—Jiy26,tf

Australians 1 
1 the first

tight sets,, 
r, J* them ths 
jish team at 
pond next

"-D1

. At a me
et the

Let off put a smile on 
countenance. Try a bottle \ 
Brick’s Tasteless at Staff* 
Drug Store. Price $101 
age 20c. extra.—apr26,tf

$wbB5C

Floral Tributes 
to the Def

Nothing so nice as Flowers 
of sorrow. We can supply ™ 
and Crosses on short notica 
guarantee satisfaction. We vui , 
dee roar to meet the hnmhlert Par*‘ 

“Say it with Flowers."
VALLEY NURSERIES' 

Phone 124. Box 994. St J*
Tessier Brou
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ürly Cables
XABffï WARNING.

WASHINGTON, July 16.
, Zurgeücy «Lgtinat the et- 

Signe of ,atM Ot the HouseSigne of ins“^g“ratae ot the House

fariff 8111 by Senator Nicholson, ^ A speech Byeteran Republlcan,
Minnesota, iipacnies thfct this il aS-w ** tf«Wthlt !î

0 follow old llnes and
rill n®Lr countries must b# fP*» 
jiat oihe tra<ie with the United 
1 cWC|,e redded as highly Sig- 

* Unes are forming In the 
»ifican„r ablttcr fight against many 
3®*“ fcnf the Bill. Reports that 
features of t h the UnUed states 

curtailed and that 
ri" * mak" tariff reprisals are 
^ potent cause of opposition to

Die Bill- _------------- .
mlSH settlement delated.
m LONDON, July 26.

.„.ine in the House of Com- 
^Hay that it was hoped to pro- 

®onS ^rlfament on August 86th, the 
Honorable Austen Chamberlain 

Rif*11. ,nTp<i the possibility of àn- 
TM Jon in November or DeCem- 
’tieL enac" Legislation gibing effect 

r, Irish settlement. It might be 
h h Mr Chamberlain said, that 
Mhpse negotiations resulted, as. was 
îfin an honorable and satisfao 

^seulement between the parties 
and if, therefore. Irish 

«ce was in sight, very early oofl- 
?.7 tion bv Parliament might he 
" Às far as the Government 
5 see in that happy contingency, 
towever Mr. Chamberlain added, 
Leement could not reach a point 
.fere it could he embodied In Leg!*- 
lation to be submitted to the House 
it an early date.

RUSSIAN GOLD IN UA.

NEW YORK, July 26.
The Russian Soviet Government has 

lerred notice on four New York and 
two Washington banks that it is the 
owner of more than $179,660,009. de
nted in these institutions by Bpris 
Bakhameteff, who was appointed Rus
han Ambassador to the United States 
before the Soviets acquired control. 
The notices give warning that the 
banks would be held liable if they 
should pay the funds to anyone but an 
accredited representative of - the Sov
iet Government.

THE SPANISH WAR
MADRID, July 26.

.. official messages filtering through 
I from Moscow, last night and early 
I this morning, assume a less alarming 
I tone in telling of recent fighting be- 
! tween Spanish troops and Moorish 
I tribesmen in the Melilla area. Spanish 
I reinforcements under command of 
I General Navarre, have left Melilla for 
llliiris, where a fierce Battle is said 
I to be progressing favorably for the 
Itpeniards. The Spanish War Office 
I States that 25.000 Spanish troops are 
I bow engaged in the Melilla zone.

MAURETANIA DAMAGED.
NEW YORK, July 26.

The New York office of the Cunard 
I Line to-day received a cable advice 
| from the head office at Liverpool say- 

! that the fire on the Mauretania de- 
I Itroyed certain staterooms on deck 
I and was extinguished with Slight dam- 
I age to the deck above. “Press reports 
I of damage," added the statement, “are 
I apparently much exaggerated.”

JAPAN WILL PARTICIPATE.
TOKIO, July 26.

The Japanese Cabinet has decided 
accept participation in the pro- 

Iposed conference on Near-Eastern 
Iproblème the Associated Press wns 

ned to-day. It is understood the 
hpanese answer will be forwarded 

Washington in the near future.

A GREEK CAPTURE.
ATHENS, July 86.

A Greek official naval statement ls- 
llued by the Admiralty announces the 
Icapture of a steamer belonging to the 
I Turkish Nationalists. Turkish and 
I Russian gold to the amount Of sev- 
|*r*l thduaand pounds was seized fin 
I board the vessel.

GENERAL STRIKE IN ROME.
ROME, July 86.

i. A general strike, proclaimed by Bx- 
■ tremist parties here, as a protest 
I**™1 recent outbreaks at Gros seta 
|«M Monte Botondo, in which numer- 
|2P* Communist and Faecisti were 
R*' begun this evening. The 

are taking vigorous pre- 
| cautions to maintain order.
|IU8nULlAN8 DEFEAT

CANADIANS.
TORONTO, July 86.

Il« is*. « Ms won ttle doubles match,
I52LroaBd of the Devi* Cup

at.** n> from Canada, In three 
InnikJ''' 6-2' 6—3, 6-1. This l"h tuT ?®rt»ht ™eet the Bri- 

the second

| ttlF-l)ETERMnÛTÏÔN LEAGUE.

At a rn. « OTTAWA,' July 26. 
1-11 oAr ^f °f ,he National Ooun-
I liudi22L3e f*Determlna-tlon ,or Ir<>

,°,f Canada and New- 
|i«i aSl5?'11 In Ottawa, the tollow- 
Imblf'ukn Lauthorized for
l:*«en^i.„feec; "eeotiatione bo-
Ibr tte Irelâad provide
l^wjlrst time In year», an atmos-

Sister 
liked her 
beau as 
âs I like

J Best Coin Flakes) 
[dhavea 
brother.m-h(w

=
To the Citizens of St. John’s 

Municipality

Greeting ;
Having been elected to the position of Chair

man of the City Commission, I beg to assure you 
of my best personal services during m;
office, and of the best service of my 
missioners,

: my 
fellc

term of 
ow Corn-

Having served at the Board for seven years, 
and during that time having acted as Commis
sioner, Councillor, Deputy Mayor and Mayor, t 
have gained a good knowledge of the duties of 
the office, and therefore hope to administer them 
with due economy and becoming dignity.

Orf Behalf of the Board, I ask the sympathy 
and co-operation of the citizens in the manage
ment and cleanliness of the city. Each citizen 
has a part to do, and by doing this, much can be 
accomplished.

To thè public who have business at the City 
Hall, I bespeak the most respectful attention, 
and assure them of courtesy in every depart
ment.

v Yours on behalf of the City, ^
-1. C. MORRIS,

~ Chairman.

phere in Which the issues between Ire
land and the British Empire can be 
discussed With becoming calm and de
liberation, free from passion end pre
judice, engendered by the state of 
War. Whatever the outcome ot the 
conference» that have been inaugurat
ed, it IS unthinkable that Ireland can 
ever again be cflhdemned to endure the 
horrors Of a brutal war inflicted upon 
her by an Empire that professes to be 
the mainstay of the League of Nattons, 
that was established to make such war 
impossible.1’

House of Assembly.
« TUESDAY, July 26.

The House opened at 3.15 p.m,
Sir Michael Ceshtn gave notice of 

question, and to one In which Sir 
Michael asked If it Were true that 
certain newspapers had been destroy
ed and that only the Star and Advo
cate were allowed to go to the north
ward through the mails, the Hon. 
Minister of Posts and Telegraphs re
plied hotiy that the question asked 
was insulting, to which Sir Michael 
replied that on the previous day he 
had given the member correspond
ence of which the Minister of Rosts 
was ashamed, and that similar eor- 
respondencec bearing out the charge 
that only the two papers mentioned 
were allowed to go north and others 
were being deotroyed, was in hie 
possession.

Mr. Moore gave notice of the fol
lowing question: «-

To aek the Colonial Secretary If a 
claim on behalf of the F.P.U, for pay
ment at several hundred dollars for 
clothes supplied to the crew of the 
motor boat F.P.U. Is or has been be
fore his department, and if the facts 
are that this motor boat was lost on 
the north coast a year ago, the crew 
escaping: if the crew claimed that 
they lost thjeir belongings and se
cured new outfits from the F.P.U. 
store in the vicinity; If the bills for 
these outflts were Sent to the Poor 
Commissioner and by him to the Re
lieving Officer In the vicinity; it the

gifi-1-yj.Baflg'I.'j »—»ggj

$2,000 on this transaction. Mr. Cave 
gave some explanation and said the 
figures were thought to be fair by sev
eral stevedores.

Sir John CrosMe speaking on the 
same subject said that someone had 
evidently deceived the Minister. He 
did not accuse him of Wrongdoing, but 
he was aware that there was a con
fraternity of stevedores, and that the 
sum of two or three thousand dollars 
too much had been paid out by the de
partment tor handling this salt.
RAILWAY BILL GOBS THROUGH.

The orders ot the day were taken up 
and the Railway BUI passed its third 
reading the same division as on the 
eecond reading being recorded. Supply 
was next taken up and the vote for the 
Colonial Secretary’s Department pass
ed. Owing to the abeeno^ of several de
partmental heads several estimates 
were skipped and the vote for the 
Public Works Department was con
sidered. In this department a lady who 
was fifth clerk did not receive the re
cognised Salary and a strong appeal 
for her was made by Messrs, Vint- 
combe and Fox, They suggested rais
ing the amount.

Mr. Jennings -replied that the lady 
made no request regarding her salary, 
and therefore he did not see that she 
should get her stipend raised to the 
standard.

Mr. P. Moore also spoke of the un
fairness of the Minister in this matter 
and asked him where Mr. A. Salter 
figured In the estimates for the De
partment. Mr. Moore said that the 
estimates would got go through while 
this man was receiving a rake off.

Mr. Jennings.—“Mr. Saltér is get
ting no rake off."

Prime Minister.—"Dowfiou mean that 
Mr. Salter la making a rake off from 
the Department? It so make your 
Charge."

Mr. Moorw—"I charge that he le 
your stool pigeon and on every order 
coming from the Royal Stores he gets 
it, and he also draw* some $1400 from 
the Treasury."

Mr. Jenelnrto—"He saves more than
that for the Department."

Sir John Crosble.—"Do you mean,
Mr. Jennings, that this Mr. Salter la.Relieving Officer refused to certify

the bille on the ground that the men j trylng to defend a man who waa put 
savec^ all their clothes and suffered no ln 50ur department by the Prime Mln- 
loss whatever; If the Hon. .Minister ,gter?.. gir j0tm said It wae indecent 
of Marine and Fisheries and the Hon. to have a man who was receiving good 
Prime Minister have both written renumeration from a Water Street 
urging that the bills be signed, and ; firm foisted on a department when 
if so why; and to lay on the table ; hundreds of capable men were seek-' 
of the House copies of all corres- I g^j a j0j,( afid instanced an officer who

1 had been on active service, but now 3pondence ln relation to this matter.
In reply to question No. 2 of the 

Order Paper the Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries tabled an answer to the 
effect that his attention was not call
ed to the fact that haddock wae be
ing disposed of for fertilizing pur
poses. In speaking on the matter,
Btr M. P. Cashln said that 2 million 
Ibe. of this fish have been purchased 
by the farmers of the suburb* tor use 
In qompost beeps. He said that such 
a condition which permits this valu: 
able food to go to waste was nothing 
lose than a visitation from Ood. Sir he would move 
John Croeble endorsed what the lead
er ot the Opposition had said.

Mr. Bennett followed ton the same 
Unes and suggested that some means 
be taken by the Minister ot Marine 
and Floheriee to have the fish pre
served for distribution to the poor 
during the coming winter.

Mr. Welsh ln hie remarks on the 
matter said that the .fact that valu
able food fish were being used si fer
tiliser should make every Newfound
lander hang his head with shame. He 
suggested reserving space at the cold 
storage plant where the fish could be 
kept to help relieving distress next 
winter. .

In reply to question No. 8 re Cus
toms receipts tor week ending Sat
urday last, the Prime Minister prom
ised to table the reply during the 
evening.

In reply to question No. 4, Mr. Jen
nings said that on account of short
age of water at the Sanatorium no 
more patients could be admitted,

Mr. Sullivan asked If that was the 
correct reason, to Which the 
replied that delays ' 
in getting in the l

ley about last

months idle, who was well qualified to 
fill the job. He served notice on Mr. 
Jennings that even If the House re
mained In session until the end of the 
week, no vote tor Mr. Balter would 
pass. Turning to the Prime Minister 
he asked him It the Job would net be 
given to the more needy man.

Sir Richard replied that he would 
not give the matter any consideration, 
unlesa it came in the term of a ques- 
tion. 4

Sir Jehu next asked Mr. Cosher it 
in the matter and by 

motions of his head and hands the 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries tried 
to assure the member for Port de 
Grave that the matter would be at
tended to. He- then rose and suggested 
that the contentious vote he allowed to 
stand and suggested going Into the 
vote for the Justice Department Be
fore proceeding with the vote for his 
Department the Attoray General gave 
a short history of the Labrador Bound
ary question and the Dickie action in 
this connection. The Minister reviewed 
the great work of the late Martin Fur
long In preparing a favorable present
ation of our case for the Privy Coun
cil. This was a very particular matter 
and fils foresight ln contending that

boundary
^___

Mr.
evidsnee 

and he stated that 
Collected had been

who Is doing re- 
and tie Legal Counsels 

_____ were also mentioned by th* 
Minister and he asked that a vote of
$10,000 in supplemental supply be 

" W the furtherance of Mr. 
Work. The Minister said that 

6 Hoped the case would be ready to $6 
before the Privy Council In 12 mohths 
time.

Sir Michael Cashln said it waâ re
freshing to hear a little- about thé 
Labrador Boundary question, but h« 
was surprised to find that such a 
string s# lawers were engage» on the 
case. He was prepared to vote, a rea
sonable amount of money for such as 
had work to perform in this connec
tion. He suggested that the legal lights 
on.botb sides of the House should con
sult as to how best to have this Bound
ary dispute finalized. He thought that 
the Labrador Boundary Was a caS* of 
mllklfig the cow as far as the legal 
fraternity wae concerned.

Mr. Higgins agreed with the Minister 
of Justice that a great bulk of evid
ence had been prepared, but to th* en
thusiastic Interest displayed by the 
late Martin Furlong, the Colony owed 
a debt of gratitude for his foresight In 
advocating such a favorable statement 
of our case, for hearing by the Prity 
Council. It should be a source of great 
satisfaction to know that the strategic 
position which this Newfoundlander 
had advocated had to be accepted by 
the ablest men in Canada. Mr. Higglne. 
Who for a number of years was lâ in
timate association with toe late Mr. 
Furlong, testified to the voluminous 
amount Of research work which he 
pursued, the only regrettable feature 
of which was that records ot all the 
evidence Which his giant Intellect had 
collected Were not made by him.

Sir John CrosMe supported a vote 
tor to* Boundary dispute, on the 
ground that he did not want to give up 
an Ifich of Newfoundland soli without 
a tight.

Mr. Bennett also epoke on-toe mltter 
and said that the solution of this long 
standing problem would be found ln 
the estimates they were considering. 
Before toe close of the session, Hon. 
Mr. Waffen announced that toe Special 
Committee on the Bell Island Bill had 
reported that toe Bill should pass toe 
House in its present form. At 6.30 toe 
House adjourned until 3.16, p.m. on 
Thursday.

MOTOR CAR OWNERS-^A 
few Tires left, selling very 
cheap to (get dear of them, 32 x 
4, 33 x 4, 34 x 4. E. D. SPUR- 
REÏ.L, 365 Water Street. #

eoditf _ _______ ’

McMnrdo’s Store News.
WEDNESDAY, July 2L 1921.

The addition ot a little Bath salts 
to toe bath renders the ablutions 
very much more refreshing than when 
s bath is taken without this pleasant 
make up, and It is well worth during 
toe summer months, seeing that you 
have a naw bottle to replace the one 
that you are using so as not to run 
out We have an ample variety of 
Bath Salts In various lines, that will 
suit all tastse and all purses. Let u* 
see what we can Mo for. you.

A trial of Acme Shaving Soap is all j 
that is needed to convince, the user 
that here is toe ultimate in Shaving 
Sticks. The free rich creamy lather 
that softens the beard and makes tt 
easy to retoove, leaving afterwards a 
very cool and pleasant sensation on 
the face. Acme Is comparatively, 
moderate^ ln pride tpo. ~ Price 46c.

Here and There.
Boys’ Brown Canvas Boots, 

rubber solee, sixe 5'A only, price 
$1.80 at SMALLWOOD’S.

Jlyl6,tf

Early, for Regatta Day

There will be a big rush to fill in 
all the “soft drink” orders for Re
gatta Day, In your own interest 
may we have your order early?

Our Aerated drinks are In great 
demand, and include the following 
popular flavors.

Lime Juice and Soda, Ginger Ale, 
Strawberry Cream Soda,
Ginger Beer, Orange Champagne 
Lemon Squash,
Kola Champagne,
Lemonade and several others.

Price $1.40 per dozen large.
Price $1.10 per dozen small.

Phone 1231. Drinks will be de
livered between 5 and 6 p.m. the 
same day. ‘

The aim of the British 
Aerated Water Co., Ltd., 
is a regular and perfect 
service. Let them serve 
youl

. Jiyt6,m,w4

H________ MEETING Goob WEATHER. — A’
saving $6,000 or more, or are you only .^reiees received from S.S. Chariot

yesterday stated that toe ship was 
meeting gbod weather and averaging 
10 knot» an hour.

Patrons of the Mount Cashel 
Garden Party are reminded of 
the Big Dance in the Play Hall 
of the Institution at the con-, 
elusion of the sports programme.

Jly26,31

HIGH TEMPERATURE.—Yesterday 
at Bishop’s Falls was the hottest day 
for years, toe ThertnomeUr register
ing 90 degree# ln toe »hade *t noon. 
In the evening a heavy thunder storm 
was experienced.

We have many testimoniale 
from Wholesalers stating that 
VICTORY BRAND CLOTHING 
to the most saleable Mne they 
handle. THE WHITE CLOTH- 
ENG MFG. CO- LTD.—Jne87,tf

PARE CONCERTS. — The C. L. B. 
Bead held a concert In Bannermsn 
Park last evening, which was attend
ed by a large concourse of people. The 
Methodist Guards Band gave » very I 
enjoyable concert in Victoria Park last 
evening, which wae also lergely'at
tended. i

BLOUSE SPECIAL!
> Fine Quality

lean
Middy Blouses
A very nice assortment of all new styles; 

yoji Will find styles for every occasion and 
to suit every taste. Among them are Co-ed 
Middies with regulation tie and patch pock
ets, and models of all French Blue as illus
trated. A variety of different trimmed col
lars of fast color Galatea, trimmed with 
rows of tape and soutache. Complete 
range of sizes for girls and ladies.

Voile 
Over Blouses

A-real beautiful selection for summer 
wear. These are all popular styles, made 
of quality Côtton Voile at an extremely low 
price. Novelty materials with hand-pleat
ed frills embroidered in colors and in all 
White; all-over embroideries and trim
mings in the most attractive summer colors.. 
Guaranteed washable; sizes 36 to 46.

OPEN EVERY NIÇHT.

y 18 New Bower St.
Iulr87,w,sju r

NOTICE TD THE TRAVEL
LING PUBLIC—Choieeet Din
ners, Teas and Lunches. No 
waiting; always ready. Choicest 
Dinners, 50 and 60 coïts. Or
ders taken for Dinner on Re
gatta Day. Phone 938. INTER- 
NATIONAL CAFE.—Jly26,tt

O. McPherson,
Furniture Dealer and Undertaker, 

Armstrong, B.C. 
Mlnard’s Liniment Co, Ltd., 

Yarmouth, N.S.
Dear Sire,—Since the start of the 

Baseball season we haxp been hinder
ed with .ore muscles, sprained ankles, 

-etc., but lust as soon aa we started

Play-
d keep a" bottle Of your Uni

te ment handy.
Yours 

W. B.
Secretary

Baseball Team.

Sleek Brokers,
Traders on Margin.

The latest quotations, out of town telegraph 
service, city ’phone service, board room, statis
tical reports and weekly market review.

low the present an

URg—jg
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I am the only authorized agent for

THE WORLD’S BEST HATS
CHRISTY, Manufàd25 p.c. Off For Cash
Stetson,
Borsalino.

My permit covers the whole of Newfoundland. 
No one else in Newfoundland can sell these 
Hats without infringing a moral law. No one 
but myself can buy these Hats direct, from the 
Makers. You become a party to double-dealing 
if you purchase such Hats from outside my 
store. Refuse the bait offered just to push 
other less dependable lines. My prices are 
standard, no one can undersell me with profit.

Back up the law of fair play—buy only from 
an Authorized agent.

Your idea of a Bargain is expressed right here in this offer of the very newest models at cost prices 
Your choice of any Shoe in this group at 25 per cent, off Regular Prices.

tarred R0

We respectful’
rladly send sampl
I Jly6,w,tf 1

Kearney's
Fifth A

essful La

•ear, through the col 
ting Telegram, I gav 
kccount of the Atlani 
pg the first meetins 
I and America by tj 
[such as Cyrus Field 
Marshall Roberts, MtJ 

[ndler White and Mi\ j 
the several attempt» aj 
g failures, which wol 
[the spirit of almost I 
of men, not endowed! 

B1 and indomitable I 
[severance of Cyrus I 
also an account 01 thl 
v. the Roman Catholi 
[ John’s, the illustra 
fe RL Rev. Dr. Mulij 
Bn .the Courier new! 
p’s, on the 8th Novenl 
l years before the grl 
tas consummated), al 
ptiining the course J 
I by connecting Newl 
Is mainland of Ameril 
I the memorable and I 
Lraiï&Ü*:—«I fcftph tl 
[ distant when St. jl 
(first, link in the Attn! 
kill elite the Old Worl

OXE INSIDE tilSTO 
whilst the general 
atest enterprise the 
town, ttp to that a at 
ing, the details, $ro 
tot, are also rerf i 

giving some of thj 
i of the Evening Tel 
indebted to Jnmee 

I Heart’s Content, w 
it at the time, and xi 
reful observer Of all 
he landing of the cJ 
town oh July 27, 
informs <1b that: In 
tleman from EnglaJ 
* Mr. Lundy, arrived 
t to prepare a tempo 
i Installation of thJ 
which was expected 
t year, but which w 
y, broken lit mid>-l 
led in obtaining a 
toant It if 11 and i 
'as under construct! 
begge, Sr., of Hear! 
4 hi close prctitimil 
[Cable Office. He

The notes the lover sends. 
Old memories,

Neighbors and sunny skies, 
And little trips to make, 

Tears when a loved one dies 
And hearts that ache.

and beat the mixture slowly tod 
little by little.

Pastry puffs are delicious filled ■ 
vanilla ice cream and served fi*1 
sauce of fresh strawberries and «B 
ped cream.

If your cake frosting is too toil 
hold npts and raisins, put asid*1 
little of it, beat it, dip each rad! 
it and stick on the cake.

Life Is a sum of things, .
Laughter and cherry days, 

Hope which the morning brings, 
The future’s rosier ways,

Faith when the clouds are gray, 
Grief when the shadow’s fall; 

So we muet go our way 
(Knowing them all. B. I. S. WEEKLY OUTINI 

Every Thursday during « 
mer, commencing July 7th, « 
rial train leaves St. John’s 
7.30 p.m., returning leaves D 
ovan’s at 11.30 p.m. Tide 
including train fare and danti 
75 cents each. Refresh** 
extra at Donovan’s.—J1?13*'11

LIFE.
Life -Is not strife for gold i 

Nor medalled fame,
Its years in joys are told— 

The hearth fire’s flame,
The roses nodding In the sun, 

" The children's happy feet, 
Some little duty done,

A pleasant fleet

Life Is no narrow span > 
Flung twixt a goal,"

It Is a mighty plan 
Shaping the soul";

All that the eye can see,
All that the heart can feel, 

All that can ever be,
Turns on life’s wheel

Life le the Joy of friends
Khuri’i Liniment Relieves NeuralgiaAnd birds and trees.

-By Bud

I all R16HtI TH«MVTT, Yevfc PoacH cWaic% Youxv HAue to 
BRMU6 He » 

BeTTeRf<at6oee 
THAN THAT !_,

RaspberryvurtY, rue seeiuKOvU t>oÜAK*» bos'. GCT OUT
OF NVV PAETURe:
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60NNA T6LC Hvri 
Rc’i feoTTA Ice et» 
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PoecH BOTHERS 
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Pickles.
White * Co.
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BOWRING Bros., Ltd.
Hardware Department

English and American Scythes.

English and American Scythe Stones.
*

English and American Grass Hooks. •' 

Patent and Combination Snathes.

Hay Forks, Hay Rakes.

Spading Forks-D. and Long Handle. 

Potato Diggers, Weeding Forks.

Garden Trowels, Shovels, Spades.

Rakes, Hoes, Lawn Mowers.

BOWRING Bros., Ltd.,
Hardware Department

JulyS.tf

Passion Play is
to Be Filmed.

The community of Oberammergau 
has given permission to have the 
Pasaion Play filmed, and a special 
performance ‘ will- be given this sum
mer on a "natural stage” measuring 
200 by 100 meters in Freiburg. This 
film will be produced under the direc
tion of Dimitri Bucbowetzkl.

It has been announced that the pro
ceeds will help the financial situation 
next year in Oberammergau.

Lower Canada 
College,

MONTREAL
C. S. FOSfiERY, M. A.

Remaster.
Term Commences Sept 14th, at

Nature’s Poison Gas.
The seaside air does us good be

cause of the ozone in 1L
Ozone purifies our lungs. We need, 

it to put us back into "working order.”
In other words, we require an 

attack of poison gas to make us fit
ter pure ozone is a gas of deadly 
poison. But is dosen’t Injure us be
cause of the fact that theré is never 
very mush of It in the air.

Some persons cannot stand the sea 
air at all. It Is too “strong” for them, 
and they are on the sickllat during 
tiieir stay at the seaside. This is be
cause they cannot stand the «zone.

Ozone is concentrated oxygen. Ton 
get a whiff of ozone after a thunder
storm owing to the electric discharges 
through the oxygen of the air. Sea air 
Is richer in osone than is country air, 
for ozone is generated largely by the 
vibration of the waves.

Seaside air has Just sufficient ozone 
gently to irritate the lungs.. This quick
ens the flow of the blood. Thus the 
poisons in the ozone are really tonics.
... ......V11 mssSBBSsssm

Cin, HDD WAS NO PIRATE.
Boston, (Associated Press)—Song 

and story are wrong. Captain Kidd was 
not a pirate and his fabled treasure 
does not exist Privateersman he was, 
bat of good repute. Hie hanging as a 
pirate and murderer on- Execution 
Dock at London in 1701 was to satisfy 
the political exigencies of the time.

These are the findings of John H. 
Edmonds, state archivist tor Massa
chusetts, as announced in a lecture at 
the Old South Meeting house. Archi
vist Edmonds was discussing “Lord 
Bellomont and the Pirates.”

BellomonL he said, was appointed 
governor of Ne* England in 1695 with 
a special mission to suppress piracy.

“Before leaving England,” Mr. Ed
monds contended "he agreed with 
Captain William Kidd, a privateers
man of good repute from New York, 
to proceed against pirates in a ship 
called the Adventure Galley, on a 'no
capture-no-pay* basis. The adventurers 
Included' Captain Kidd, Robert Living
ston, Lord Chancellor Somers, the Earl 
of Orford (First Lord of the Admir
alty) the Earl of Romney and the Duke 
of Shrewsbury (Secretaries of State). 
Bellomont and the straw men, to whom 
the king's grant of treasure was later 
made, did not contribute a cent.”

“On September 6, 1696, with a 
‘crazy* vessel and a crazier crew Cap
tain Kidd proceeded on his mission,” 
the archivist said. He picked up sever
al pirates including “a Moorish ship 
of 200 tons and a. Bengal merchant
man of 600 tons, both having French 
passes and being lawful prizes.”

He came to New York and then to 
Boston “through the trickery of Bdllo- 
mont, who promised him safe conduct. 
With the remnant .of his crew he was 
arrested, sent to England, tried for 
murder and piracy, convicted and hung 
on Execution Dock, Friday, May 23, 
1701, to satisfy the political exigen
cies of the times. It was either Lord 
Bellomont, tile Lord Chancellor, the 
First Lord of the Admiralty, the Sec
retaries of State or Captain Kidd, and 
under this circumstance he had no 
chance. Collusion and perjury are 
plainly evident In his trial ; the French 
passes wh(ch would have cleared him 
of the piracy charge, though produced 
in Parliament, were suppressed in the 
Admiralty Court. The least eaid about 
Bellomont’s action in the matter the 
better. He fooled! Kidd, he fooled his 
council, and worst of it is, he allowed 
It in his letters to the Lords of Trade.

“The Captain Kidd of to-day Is a 
composite pirate made up of all who 
frequented our shores from 1637 to 
1837. Propaganda of the worst kind 
blackened the reputation of a man of 
whom a recognized French authority 
says: ‘It may be well doubted whether 
any man In equally trying circum
stances has ever been truer to his 
trust.”

“And yet the great American public 
persists in calling Captain Kidd a pir
ate and in searching for his treasure, 
which does not exist.” i

A Strong-room of Kings
The most jealously guarded apart

ment In England Is that known as thé 
Chapel of the Pyx. . I

The,vault is only accessible through 
double doors, opened by no fewer than 
six keys; and permission to enter re
quires the signature of the Chancellot 
of the Exchequer, the Financial Secre
tary to the Treasury and the Comptrol
ler of the Exchequer.

Once the Treasury of the Kings of 
England, this immensely strong un
derground chamber,was used up till 
the year 1904 for the safe keeping of 
the gold and silver standards used 
every five years by the Mint authori
ties.

Towards the close of that year, how
ever, these standards were transferred, 
together with other valuables, to the 
Royal Mint on Tower Hill, and the 
vault now holds little or nothing to 
tempt an enterprising burglar.

Stafford’s Prescription “A” 
will cure that uncomfortable 
feeling caused by Indigestion 
and Dyspepsia. Price 35 and 70c. 
Postage 10 and 20c. extra.—a26,tf

EVANGELINE !—The Perfect Shoe for Women»
HIGH IN FASHION—LOW IN PRICE.

EVANGELINE BOOTS.
Ladies’ Grey Kid High Laced 

Boots.
’Ladies’ Dark Tan High Laced 

Boots.
Ladies’ Black Kid, Grey Top, 

High Laced Boots.
Ladies’ Black Kid with Fawn 

Top Laced Boots.

EVANGELINE OXFORDS. 
Ladies’ Dark Tan Laced Shoes. 
Ladies’ Soft Black Kid Shoes. 
Ladies’ Patent Leather Shoes. 
Ladies’ Grey Kid one-strap 

Shoes.

EVANGELINE PUMPS. 

Ladies’ Brown Calf Pumps. 

Ladies’ Grey Kid Pumps.

Ladies’ Patent Pumps.
.

Ladies’ Black Kid Pumps.

At the present time we have Evangeline Boots, Shoes and Pumps in all sizes and widths, with Military, 
Cuban o£French Heels. x ^

26 per cent. Off For Cash at Smallwood's.
Ladies I Secure a pair of Evangeline Shoes to-day. Double wear in each pair—besides the style. Xj

F. SMALLWOOD
The Home of Good Shoes. 218 and 220 Water St

Household Notes.
To test cantaloupes for ripeness, 

press the end firmly with fingers, and 
if it yields easily the melon is usually 
ripe.

Small pieces of melon pulp are ex
cellent marinated in French dressing 
and served on crisp salad. Serve very 
cold.

If water is left on vegetables after 
they are cooked, they will become 
soggy and unpalatable. Drain them 
immediately.

The rind of the cucumber may be 
used in summer beverages. It gives 
an unusual flavor and in a tall glass is 
very attractive.

If mayonnaise curdles, put a drop 
of ice-cold water tn a very cold bowl

jjJFIT AND JEFF-------
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RIGHTO! NOTHING COULD BE FAIRER THAN THAT.
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iüolly dying nut,
been Introduced Into
There were three

M under the pro* 
urn. Ridley A Bone 

I (Hr. Grace), Joseph Hopktne and

I
 Bit a* Warren, respectively. These 
■were supplying houses, the former 
WM a branch business of Ridley ft 

i Sons, -Harbor Grace. Hie latter two 
, were ship-ownergHJbeeph ■ Hopwns 
the Gleaner and Elias Warren the 
Aasteo, both being ice-hunters.

*HB LANDING.

Thé 2fth day of July, 1866, was cer
tainly a red-letter day for the town 
of Hearts Content. In the early morn
ing there was à dense fbg lying oh the 
Watters of Trinity Bay, so that the 
fishing fblk, pursuing their calling to 
catch tne end at daybreak, canid 
scarcely grope their way to- their 

! haunts, a Short distance tlW the 
shore. At Bit a.*., the fog lifted a 

| little, and the fishermen up at a Mace 
chllfcd Freshwater, about four miles 

, w.S.w. from Hearth Content, saw a 
ship lying-to, apparently not knowing 
her Whereabout» They assumed she 

, was one of the convoy of the Great 
Eastern, aid accordingly directed hei; 
which way to make the port of 
Heart’s Content; add the ship WMuJl 
proved to ee the Albany, succeeded 
In taking up her berth about the cetr- 
tre of the harbor, in a position be
tween the present Cable Office and 
Otter • Point. The fishermen to the 
eastward of the harbor did not see the 
ship that made in at Freshwater, but 
wheh the fog lifted they sighted some
thing large abodt N.N.B. from them, 
which, some said must bte Duck Is
land, but afterwards turned Out to be 
thte Great Eastern. As thy morning 
grew the fog dispersed and «posed 
the remainder of the ships. Eventually 
the day turned out to be a lovely, 
bright summer day. The Great East
ern, after .laying what ocean cable was 
required, buoyed the end and pro
ceeded to her beryi in the harbor 
aB6ut 11 a.m. The Medway picked 
up the ocean cable just outside the 
harbor, spliced on the shoh*-end, add 
proceeded towards the lAUdtttg place, 
opposite the present Cable Office. H. 
M.B. Terrible also took Up her bèrth 
to the-Bouth of the Great Eastern, The 
Mtedway proceeded toward the shore 
as near as possible and dropped an
chor, and the Shore-end was trans
ferred to the boats and brought to the 
landing. The sailors Were so ektelted 
that they Jumped In the water to their 
waists and pulled it Into the beach, 
amid enthusiastic cheering and snout
ing.

A tittle episode happened Just at 
this time, showing the pluek and dar
ing of the ladltete. OHS Of totem, Mrs. 
John Bemister (Witte Of the latte Sheriff 
BOthlster of Harbor Grace) was so en
thusiastic over the putting up thte 
cable that (to have it to say she help
ed pull it), she managed to get down 
through the crowd among the tars and 
caught hold of ,the first Atlantic 
Cable and helped get it to the trench, 
which had been prepared.

th due time the first Atlantic Cable 
was installed in the temporary office 
prepared to receive it, ahd the Work
ing of the electrical instruments 
Showed that the" Old and Hew Worlds 
w*Te linked together by a wire that 
practically annihilated space and time, 
tend flashed the words nearly so 
swiftly as thought could fly. The first 
Atlantic Cable hid been really and 
truly laid and finished.
BOTAL SALUTE — MB. FIELD 

• ’ “CHAIRED.”

The Canute
for Regatta Day !plaoes of

This Is What SimM Pike Of
Trinity. Bay Says When He
Recovered Health.

"I wish,I oould see every man that 
suffers as I did so I could tell him my 
experience with tanlac,” said Simon 
Pike, of Old Pertican, Trinity Bay, 
Nfld., at preeSet in the oil refining 
buSlneès In Bt John's.

"Since i have gotten my health 
back I feel it would be selfish In me 
not t# tell Other people where they 
can get relief, too. My Stomach was 
In very had shape and everything I 
ate disagreed with me. I had awful 
diztey spalls, too, and frequent attacks 
of biliousness. I did not sleep to do 
any good and 'got Up In the interning 
feeling tired and worn ont I kept 
getting weaker all the time' and fin
ally got to the point where I Vas 
not Able to do halt my usual amount 
of Work.

"I believe first and last I took a 
barrel Of medicines of different kinds 
without getting any resui», eo i was 
the most amazed man in toe world 
when I found that Tanlae was doing 
exactly what I had been looking for 
so long. Within a week it entirely 
relieved me of indigestion and I had 
such an appetite that t could sat 
three big meals a day. The good ef
fects have continued and I am as well 
and strong to-day as I ever was in 
my life. I sleep tike a tpp and get

ALL OUR

LADIES’
SUMMER

a vieioua uj a. v. XiaiUCB,

hi St. Joseph, Balmonier, by Mrs. J. 
Guspue, ‘In Mlllertown by Exploits 
Valley Royal Stores, Ltd., to Flat is
land by William Samsoh, to James
town by Christopher Haines and to 
LeWIsporte by Uriah Freaks.—advt.

REDUCED TO

HALF PRICE
Ready to wear, trimmed and untrimmed as well as Millinery Hats

Echbol course
own and

Mct-i-M-*|x I <>!
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ST. JOHN, NS. 

Manufacturers and Dealers in

asphalt roofings, 

a^halt shingles. 

tar^D roofings, sheathings.

COAL TAR, ASPHALT.

ROOF PAINT, ROOF CEMENT.

We respectfully solicit inquiries, and will 
idly send samples to the trade.
jly6,w,tf

Atlantic Cable.
|ty-Fifth Anniversary of the Sue* 
cessful Laying, July 27th, 1866.

< _____v
(H. F. SHORTIS.)

| year, through the columns of 
«dug Telegram, I gave an ex- 
| account of the Atlantic Cable, 

ing the first meetins held in 
jid and America by the pro- 

such as Cyrus Field, Peter 
r, Marshall Roberts, Moses Tay- 
landler White and Mr. Gisborne,
[ the several attempts ahd heart- 

failures, which would have 
i the spirit of almost any man 
f of men, not endowed with the 
ill and indomitable couragè 

severance of Cyrus W. Field, 
i also an account of the famous 
of the Roman Catholic Bishop 
John’s, the illustrious attd 
! Rt Rev. Dr. Mullock, pub- 
in the Courier newspaper in 
it’s, on the 8th November, i860 
i years before the gréât tenttet- 

was consummated), and which 
rotlining the course to be fol- 
[ by connecting Newfoundland 

e mainland of America, Wttohd 
i the memorable and imperish- 

aph:—“I Hope the fihy ID 
1 distant when St. John’s will j f°n’ 

i first link in the Atlantic Chain 
will culte the Old World and toe

»KE INSIDE HISTORY.
whilst the general history of 

test enterprise the world has 
Bwn, up to that date, Is VteTÿ 
hg, the details, (rom a local 
Sit, are also very intefesttog, 

l firing some of them to the 
i of the Evening Telegram, we 
I indebted to James H. Moore,
I Heart’s Content, Who waft Oil 
1 at the time, and was a keen 

tel observer of all that peak- 
lie landing of the cable to hi» 
town ob July 27, 1866. Ml1.
Informs us that: In June, 1886, 
lleman from England by the 
f Mr. Lundy, arrived In Heart’s 
t to prepare a temporary office 
i installation of the Atlantic 
which was expected to be laid 
■ fear, but which was, nûfor- 

, broken in mid-ocean. He 
In obtaining a dwelling- 

atot Î4 by 11 and 14 feet high 
under construction by Mr. 

togge, Sr., of Heart’s Content,
11,1 close proximity to tote 

1 Cable Office. He employed

Mr. J. H. Moore, as foreman, to put 
the building in suitable condition for 
the installattilft Of the cable. He also 
employed as wdMdhên Mr. James 
Moore, Sr., Mr. Jonathan Hopkins, Mr. 
Thos. Jeans, and Mr. James Legge. in 
about fifteen Of sixteen days the 
woOd-WOrk ahd papering was com
pleted. ME. Lttfidy also obtained the 
services of Mr. Alexander Smith, 
stone-cutter from St. John’s, to build 
the pedestals for the reception of the 
gâlvàhoffietehs. The Cable office was 
located In the North part of the lwtild- 
tog, the hieW York, Newfoundland and 
London. Telegraph office being In the 
South part

SHIPS nr WAITING.

In Jdly, 1866 thte ships began to ar
rive. Thteÿ comprised H.M.S. Royalist 
and Galatea, propelled by sails, with 
auxiliary steam; six coal ships, Prus
sian and British, propelled by sails, 
with a earryihg capacity of ap
proximately 350 tons each, and the 
surveying boat Marguerite fltephen- 

Captain Kerr, which latter Ship 
hkd been in Heart’s Content tWo or 
three previous Masons, SO as to have 
everything completed for the arrival of 
the Great eastern, commanded by 
Captain James Anderson.

VISITORS
When the time drew hear for toe 

arrival of the Great eastern the 
visitors commenced to pour to until 
there was scarcely sleeping room, 
every available dwelling-house being 
filled, ahd some had to sMpto hay 
lofts ahd box càftte; this i»1*) exag
geration. A Mr. of OAftetoeear
and A Mr. K—of HarbOUT Grace, 
managed to sedufte two HOUMA that 
wet* 1/lHg vacaht (the families bring 
on toe Labrador), where their in
stalled a drop of the .cup that in
ebriates. There were also refresh
ment tents erected to fields and on 
carhontitr read tbr tile same purpose 
^-4Very person aftteb the “almighty*
dollar.” • - ____ . j

RETB08PBCTIYB.
Before the lândiâg of the Atlantic 

Cable in l8«i tits industriel of the 
town of Heart's Content were prac
tically codflshery, eeriflshery and 
bt il ding square-riggers Af about 120

Selected Salt jgjfc*
MaqIg • • • # • Small iflLan • • • • • Hooka,etc «

Preserve—
John Gray’s, 1 lb. 
crocks, 60c.

i Strawberry Preserve— 
Jûhn Gray's, 1 lb. 
crocks, 60c.

| M,Md Fruit Jam—

.-SWE* 1 ">•
I & <v’*£* Co.w a». 

Lhow.
e£geFlul<U6mà11 *°d

ïw £aUs’ 14c- lb. 
,0cttmbefS-EL0™1* Ohmgee from 

i owe. doe. up.
Gr»Pe Fruit.

Fresh Newîaid P. É. L
Bggs,

C&n&dibit Kraft Wr

est and befit pâpOf 
made.

Toilet Papers, 10c. roD.
Rlnso — For cleaning 

your clothes. Kinso 
does all the work. Dis
tributed by thfi mtt&ti- 

/ facturera of Lux.
Loose Cocoa by the lb., 

20c.; % lb., 10c. ^
New tiretm Cabbage to

day.
Fresh Cut

C. P. Ei

When the news reached Hir Ma
jesty’s ships which were lying in thte 
harbor (the Terrible, Royalist and 
Galatea) x they fired a Royal Stints, 
and, in the meantime, thte s&ilorfe 
hoisted Mr. Cyrus Field onto a chair 
and carried him through a portion of 
the town, amid enthusiastic cheering 
from the oodbottrste of people that fol
lowed, after which Mr. Field end the 
officers of the expedition and other re
paired to a Thanksgiving Sefride id 
the Anglican Church, where a sermon 
was preached by the Rev. Geopge 
Gardiner (the founder of toe Society 
of United Fikhertoen), the teti befog, 
‘-And there was no awe sea;'’ ahd 
all present Joined to the prayers and 
liturgy of the dhuroh Of England, This 
really finishes thé accopht of the 
lauding of the first Atlantic cfehie, 
and the most interesting lneideeta 
connected therewith, so' for M the 
writer's «maty can furnish and fo-
formation can 66 gleaned at the pres
ent. but, as the Grout easterns work 
for that Season was not accomplished 
(the totedtion bring to try aad fsCtr 
the cable that vu broken to 1888 to 

1 mid-ocean.) I shall now pass on, un
der a different heading, viz:—
THE RECOVERING AND SUCCESS- 

FUL LAYING OF THfi CAMS 
BROKEN IN 184».

While the Great ■ Eastern was ooaK 
toe Albany and H.M.S. Terrible 

the locality In which toe 
of 1865 had broken, AM took up 
positions awAfttog the alttVUl Of 

. Eastern and Medway; Which 
left Heart’s Content on August 

he purpose, if possible, of rp- 
the to*' cable of 186», ahd 

» a new portion of cable to It and 
to

on thte Great Eastern, succeeded to 
parchfteng the property of Mr. Silas 
Warren for the Atiantlc Câble Cota- 
pany, and entered into a contract with 
Messrs. J. ft J. T. Southeott of 8t 
John’s for building a new office, which 
was finished early to 1867, It bring 
divided into two spacious apartments, 
thte New York, Newfoundland and 
London Telegraph Coinpahy bring m 
the North part, into which the land 
lines Were installed, Mr. Waddell being 
Superintendent, and the Atlantic Tele
graph Company taking the South part, 
into which the cables were Installed, 
with Mr. Bsr* Weedon as Superin
tendent, Mr. Collett, the first Superin
tendent, having left for England to the 
fall Of 1866. Of epprse the General 
Superintendent, Hon, A. M. Mackay, 
father of W. A. Mtikay, took a most 
prominent part in the great enter- 
priete.

I will now close this narrative by 
giving the namM Of the first Cable 
Staff:—Mr. Etra ’Weedon, Superin
tendent; Frank Perry, clfcH; Charles 
Trippa, clerk; William Woodcock, 
clerk; James Bartlett, clerk; George 
Unioume, clerk; Isaac H. Angel, 
clerk; William Dickinson, dectrician; 
John Sullivan, accountant; George E. 
Charlton, outdoor overseer. They ar
rived to the Great Eàstérn. Of all 
those who Were Connected With the 
telegraph business In 1866, I know 
only the following alive to-day, viz;— 
William savin, Bt. John's; William 
Tobin, repairpt, Harbor Grace; aad, 
I think, Isaac H. Angel is still to the 
good to Sydney.

SOME INCIDENTS*
I could tell many Interesting 

stories of those days, but space, or 
rather the Wàfit "of it, forbids. It was 
laughable to witness the thousands of 
bedfaggled excursionists returning 
from their Visit to Heart’S Doutent to 
vie# the -great leviathan, Great Baste, 
era. Every available old plug horse 
was brought tot# requisition to con
vey the dght-seete to thA scene— 
some went in steamers, others to 
schdoners and boats, others walked to 
and from in the bruiting hot summer 
days, and returned carrying their boots 
In their hands, thrir tètet blistered 
and bleeding, reminding telle bt a 
Mohammedan pilgrimage to Mecca or 
Medina dr the retreat of the Grand 
Army from Moscow. In jpany cases 
It was a pitiful sight, hilt what cared 
they. They had accomplished their 
mission—they had seen toe Great 
BMteMli one ei toe wonders of the 
world, to the days of the first Atlan
tic GaUe.

———

Young 4 Men t and 
Young Women**

NEW ARRIVALS
Ingot Tin, Sheet Lead, '
Sheet Zinc,
Black and Galvanized Iron, ’ 
Bar Iron, Chains, Anchors, etc, 
Cutch, Pine Tar, Coating Tar, 
Chain & Anchor Shackles, ■*&.

JOB’S STORES, Ltd.
Canadian Wfcât Wants 

44,00 Farm Laborers.
WINNIPEG, July SI.—Forty-four 

thousand farm toboTOTO will be re
united to Western Canada to harvest 
this year’s" crop, according to ain 
estimate made at a conference of gov
ernment employment and railway pas
senger officials here to-day. Of thfit 
number it is estimated that 9,000 can 
be secured dp the We#, and 85,000 wffl 
have to be brought here from outside 
potato. Mahitoba cap furnish 6,000 of 

drsd to handle its | 
can furnish 
there, and Alp

has 1,800 Of the A000 required

FreemanV Custard Powder.
1 A Mother who has given her children ) 

Freeman’s jPustard can. confidently 
enjoy the knowledge of having given 
thetn thé "best possible”. \
Freeman’s Custard is â splendid food 
for children, and constitutes a de*

• Hghtful dish for Young and Old.
One of

. v



PACKS

FORE'WKiTHïB
—— (No<m)—Stroni

few scatter
j=SS3^=B fair and warn

THOMPSON—BiJ.J.St John
olume xLm.

Still Lower Prices.
BEST FLOUR in Linen

_ Sacks, $1.00 stone.
BEST CREAMERY BUT

TER, 37c. Ib.
BEST CREAMERY BUT

TER in 10 lb. tubs, $3.60.
BEST GROCERY MOLAS

SES, 85c. galL
BEST HAM BUTT PORK, 

20c. Ib.
SPARE RIBS, very fine, 

16c. lb.
FINEST JAMS, assorted, 2 

Ib. tins, 70c. tin.
FINEST JAMS in glass, 

40 and 50c.
CLEANED CURRANTS, 

packages, l’s, 20c.
NEW HAY SEED at Low

est Prices.

TO LIVERPOOL
“S. S. Welland County”.................................

TO LONDON
“8- S. Brant County”............. .. .*..............

Through rates will be given to London and Liverpool on 
request. -,

August 8

From Montres:
Via Charlottetown, Gaspe. 
“8. S. Mapledawn” July 27 
“S. S. Manea” ..Aug. 8

To Montreal:
“8. S. Mapledawn” Aug. 8 
“8. S. Manoa” ..Aug. 10

ration Sali
""auction-

BY

F. SHEA & (

For freight and other information apply

HARVEY & COMPANY,
General Agents.

Canada Steamship Lines, Ltd.
Auctioneers.

i FRIDAY, July
at Id a-BL, \

on our premises, 
[LAN BUILDING, Adelaii 

(near Water Street^

r Machinery ani 
cessories Sale

q the following will be

MTfflT

RED CROSS LINE

J.J.St.John
The East End Feed ewer Winch.

econd-hand Donkey Pum 
[otdr Boat Muffler, 
rase Beer Pumps. 
orge Fanners, Bellows, I 
^soline Blow Lamps, Ice 
*n Hooks,
|ot Water Boiler; Iron Pi 
mantity of Friction Metal, 
lounter Shafts and Pullel 
|mery Stand and Stone. I 
toller Tubes, Hangers & 
heo a considerable quanti 
Lery and Accessories wil 
his auction which are not

Produce Store.

(TICE.—Watch papers f< 
ilng Dry Goods Sale of

"Silver coorthi 
of~ becoming

hetr~*jmk}ïooms iMmS

AUCTION
Any part of a SILVER SERVICE selected at this shop will be

come a friendly member of your household. The Integrity of 
our JeweUery and Silverware matches our weU known reliabil
ity. We wlU fit the bridge between your eyes with an adjust
ment that won’t let your nose know your eyea are using glasses.

Sale by Public Ai 
Satisfy a Mortga;

aises lately occupied 
npion Machine and Mot 

(Shell Factory), Wat 
t, on Monday, August 
i all the Stock in Trad<j 
Tools and Equipment 
now on the premises, 

ies,. Planers,

R H. TRAPNELL, Ltd
Jewellers and Opticians.

. Drilling 
is Furnace, Forges, M 
es and Tools, etc., etc. 1 
ispection of same can I 
■ time before day of sale 
l>n to the undersigned.

y^wwywvwvwwwwvwwwwwwwwwwvwwwfw-

Men’s Bathing Suits alter A. O’D
1,23,26,28,30

Two-piece Garments, Com 
fortable and Attractive 

Youth’s Bathing Suits - 
Boys’ Bathing Pants

ycTiow

AUCTION
Sale by Public Ai 

Satisfy a Mortgaj

£* sell by Public Auctj 
140 Water Street. 

a.,,y L- M. Trask & Coj 
***** 2nd, at 11 a.1 
,,üi V.rade’ consisting 

isnV? Motor Supplies, J 
*uiÜLBrass and Iron 

Sn! vrical Supplies, fj 
ins’ll*68’ Stoves and 1

ROBERT TEMPLETON

Great Realization Sale,The Brunswick AT 266 WATER STREET.
40 Complete Stories

in the new number of

"SPARE
MOMENTS”

just in.
Containing also Prize Stor
ies and Jokes, Poems and 
hundreds of interesting ar
ticles. \

Price 55c.

3I-In. STRIPED PERCALES, undersigned.

iter A. O’D,The Accepted Instrument of the Musical 
World. * 28 cents

*>28,30,augl

and numerous other bargains.
W. BARNES, Prop.

OPPOSITE BOWRING BROS.
The Brunswick has come to be known in the Musi

cal World as the "Musicians’ Phonograph”, the in
strument in the homes of great musiciails, both in 
Europe and America.

Hear the Brunswick, compare it and judge.

No Matter How * 
is Caused

If you’re not insured 
loser. Take time to 
your policies. We j 
best companies and res» 
rates.

PERC1E JOHNS»
______ Insurance AfSk.

maylS.ti
54 TONS

ve„8?el has
haveItlli III il

I»1M
& CO.NEW YORK.

COD OIL, SEAL OIL, POT-HEAD OIL.

Beck’s Cove, St

In the Pu»

Fl ! ■

mmw
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BMP

!

T SAY
Special Sale of

Assorted Blouses !
Ladles’ Black Sateen Blouses. Regular 82.90. New ,. .«$M6
Ladles’ Black Silk Blouses. Regular $6.00. New...............
Ladles’ White Voile Blouses. Regular $2.90. New .. .. ..IM» 
Ladles’ Asstd. Colors Crepe de Chene Blouses. ^

Also Children’s White Dresses. Regular $2.00. New .. • • 
Misses’ Dresses, to fit 10 years to 14. Reg. $3.60. New... .IL7B 

Sale starts Monday, 26th, till Saturday, July 30th. Do call 
and get good bargains.

ANTONI MICHAEL,
194 New Gower Street (East ef Springdale Street).

Jly26,61

Place your order and 
get your share of the snap 
we offer in

POTATOES.
Only 500 bags in the lot. 
Good sound P. E. I. stock.

’Phone 264

GEORGE NEAL, Ltd. Gel Our Price on
P.E.L

Potatoes
Finest Kind,
iT'S A SURE 

SNAP»

Ring 812.
julyie.tf

ORANGES!
Full assortment of 

SUN KIST
CALIFORNIA ORANGES 

(Just in.)
250, 200, 216, 176, 150s. 

—Also,—
100 Bxs. FANCY TABLE 

APPLES.
50 Bunches BANANAS.

Sopers Moore
N.Br—Please note our Main 

line Phone numbers: 480 and
908.

NEW YORK—HALIFAX—ST. JOHN’S.
S. S. ROSALIND will sail from St. John’s on Saturday, July 

80th, at 1 p.m. sharp.
Passengers for New York must be on board one hour before 

sailing.
Through tickets issued to Boston via Halifax and Dominion 

Atlantic Railway.
Through rates quoted to any port.
For further Information re passage, fares, freight rates, etc, 

apply to

HARVEY & COMPANY LIMITED,
eod.tf Agents. St John’s, NJ.
■■■■■itaHmunnammnnHmnnnnnH

California Raisins,
2 and 3 Crown.

EVAPT9D FRUITS:
Standard Apricots. Blue R. Peaches, H «*• pk.
Apricots, 11 oz. pk. Apples, 14 oz. pks.

• » - - ... -
SALTED PEANUTS, SHELLED WALNUTS,

10 lb. tins. 55 lb. boxes.

Beverages:
Persian

Rose’s L. J. Cordial 
Rose’s Lime Juice. 
Lemon Squash. 
Grape Juice.
Ginger Ale. 
Lemonade.
Ginger Beer.
Soda Water.

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd,
GROCERY.

mmmnrmimmm

** —READ BY El

Reid-Newfoundland Co.

BAY BULLS GARDEN PARTY,
SUNDAY, JULY 31ST.

The following train schedule has been 
ranged in connection with the above:—

Leave St. John’s Depot at.2.00 p.m., stoppa 
at all stations between St. John’s and Tor’s Con 

Leave Tor’s Cove at 4 p.m. for Bay Bulls. 
Leave Bay Bulls at 11 p.m. for Tor’s Coy 
Leave Tor’s Cove at Midnight for St. Johu 
Excursion return tickets sold at One W# 

First Class Fare.

Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limite

Furnish Your 
House

From the stock in thé 
Showrooms of the U. S. P. 
if you want to be sure 
that you are getting the 
best quality in your Fur
niture, and the best value 
for your money.

Big house, little house, 
Bungalow, flat or Camp
ing Shack, no matter 
which, we can supply 
everything necessary to 
make a comfortable home 
out of all or any one of 
them.

Prices on application.
» - - - -

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co,
General Furnishers.

STOVE
of all kinds at

BEST PRICES.
See Our Assortment 
and be convinced oi 
the values we are now] 

offering.

JOHN CLOUSTOH,
146-2 Duckwerlh Street 

P. 0. Bex 1242. Phone
febl0.«>d,tt


